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  Rev. In. T. Mays, af Austin, Tex., has 
.iaccepted & call to] Thomag¥ille, Ga, 
“land is ow in his new field g 

4 - 

    
   

  

   

    

  

lets go to . Albertville | | great 
numbers, for this hustling 1 tle city on 

Sand Mosntain re prepare to take 

Presideitt Harry Pratt Judson, after 

| corivocation of the ‘Unive rsfty of Chi- 

| cago, goes to Williams collége, his al- 

{ ma mater, to be present at the fortieth 

anniversary of his class, 
1h 

Dr. R. cl Buckner, 

      

i 

of Texas, the 
great orphanage warker, is thinking of’ 

| ‘making a visit to (Hina in ithe fall ‘in 

ithe interest of orphanage work, and he 

“I will also visit his son and}! ‘grandson, 

{ who are missionaries in this country. 
  

 Evaigelist Ww eston Brunds his been 

; i assisting | Rev. W. R. Owen in meetings 

at Capitol avenue, Atlanta, Ga. Be 
‘tween, 50 and. 60 persons: fconfessed 

.Christ., Thirty-seven pares dedicat- 

fed their £hildren tq missiondry work. 
I EE LE _ BRE b} 

I 

The editor of thé Alabaria Baptist 

wants tb give the Baptists of Alabama 
a paper which ‘will not if bly but 

interest them, and therefo p e: earnestly 

begs the brethren to help ius make ‘it 

better fron) week hi week. hed : 

You aig | Eiving us a PTH ie Bow. 

Our church and Sabbath s¢Hool are in 
{ a flourishing condition undef the lead 

ership of Bro. J: M; Cook, who 
preaches Tor Ns once a mnih.- -R., H. 

Stroud, R. : i 
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&   

We Just Happen, to thihi of three 

brilliant ind consgcrate pung men 

| who are assisting pastors i Alabama 
~. in meetings. They are all pastor-evan- 

gulists, Lbuis Ware n is helping Far-- 

rington at Roanoke; John WW ray is ald- 

“ing Rosser at Selma, and Adhby J Tones 

Foy here In Birmingham with Dickinson, - 

   

visting ret        
Rev. Louls B, Warien, . D., 

Owensboro, Ky, together with Mr, 

Louls Mallard, the evangelist singex. of 
Texas, is assisting Rev. 

ton in a meeting at Roandke, Brother 

Warren | ‘has been | ‘singuldrly blessed, 
both in the pastorate and in’ ‘evangelis- 
tie work. | The : above tive visiting 
brethren nssisted Bro. H.{ |W. Fancher: 

in. a great meeting at Pelmetto street 

church, Mobile, in Arlt. ; 
  x 

We are now in the thifd week of a 

meeting Hegun at | Southgide on. May 

29th, ' We expected to have élosed last 

Sunday night,” but the interest was’ 

stich that we did not feel that we could 
close. The meeting will o on this 
week: The church has Hlisay ‘been 

greatly blessed. Only 

have been received thits} fa, but we 

are having a great: blessing. Ww, 'P. 

Price, of the Home Missfon! Board, is 

preaching for us. He is a. strong and 

safe exangelist. I wish thei brethren. 

in Alab. yma might use hith more. We 

are happy in our decision) to} thave him 
here 8, A Cowan; i 

   
   

      
    

    

God's blessings an ‘the latfors of these 

of 

Fi H. Farring- 

© A most prafitatie meeting.’ ' The pro-i 
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forénce, in whi 
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  ave licen pcedpted as a membeg of 
Wadham called in Oxford. This Is 

  

    not anjong fhe dhrgest cole gen, but. isi | 

    

one of ithe gldest, and quite desirable. 

: fs about wf pin 8 
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     in a veteran described: 

In the first 
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Sreet Baptist chureh, Mont 
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ndFy are. delighted - to 

Isgerated young brotaer 
  

    
    

      

     

his 

im to telegraph the result 

gent the following message: 

343, fifth verse, last two lines.” 
ip, the father <$ound 

    wh p 

‘Hymn 

Lookin 

FW bd’ 

od, Jord 

   

      

assed." The Circle, 

* revival 

tly. 

at 

baptize vd 

Bay: 

i 2 Into   
Fear with an fierense of per- 
over contributions for. de-. 

fl work last year, By No- 

           

  

      

        

         
    
   
    

     

  

b Botige: 

We    'e commenced, 

¢ fruitful—J, D. 
      

   

  

          

    

      
     

       
     firch, Birmingh am. Rev. J. 
  

         
i pastars 

~ forth at Pleasant Grove, They raprt |   

  

tracted meating géason is jon now, and . 

Jee wil] be fait : busy ini that direetion     

         

       

        

   

    

, moderator,-J. O. Colley, 

Abt, W. C. Ward. Rev. J. 

We welcome him 
      

    

       
     
   

    

fy bring a cha 
hie grass.’ 

4s Owens, a daughter 

ens of Kentucky. 

ing   

pastor, Rev. Jesse Cook, at 

x People and the Baptists of 

have 

in 

| ofial a er, having cause to be anx- 
son's college examina: 

the 

row vanquished, labor end- 

Minette 1 

the 

We will 

The tent meetings 

locations in the city of 
hope 

Anderson. 

d “Place Baptist church was 

Sunday afternoon with 43 
‘This grew out of what was 
tation A of the Southside 

charge to the church was 

aria: 

Birmi gham district and 

bride 

He is tobe mar- 
Pl hie 

Three places are, ‘now “competing for 

the world's Panama Exposition, 1916 

New Orleans, San Francisco and San 

tiago. 3 

At Adams Street Baptist church, : 

Montgomery, Where they have; no pas: . 
tor, they expect to!depend on supplies 

until they call a’ permanent pastor. 
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Teacher training awards made from 
Nashville office during the.week end- 
ing June 11, 19103. Alabama, Cross-. 

ville, Rev. A. 1. Stephens, diploma, . 

     

         

       

           

        
   
    
       

  

    

    
      
        

      
       

        

        
     

       
      

    

      
      

  
      

Pastor Otto,-of West End Baptist 
church, Montgomery, is happy over the 

. results of the revival services conduet- 

ed in his church hy 0. P. Bentley,      
  

Dr. E. E. Folk expects to be back at 

his desk the latter part of this month. 
‘We know he had a good and profitable 

trip. We are glad, however, that he is 

back “home, : 
  
   

Evangelist’ Price, one of the home 
board's faithful ang consecrated work- 

ers, held a good meeting with Pastor ea 

A. Cowan at the Sopthside Baptisg: . 1 

chareh Montgomery, : 
  

- Montgomery Baptists have lately 

aded a seventh church to their list of 

white churches, namely, at Chisolms, 

“Rev. W. R. Otto is serving this and the 5 
West End: church... a 2 

. — : 4 5 

I want my paper sent to East Lake. 

I expect to remain’ there to finish my 
college work. I expect to spend the 
summer in study and preaching and : 
if any of my trignds desire my ser- ; 
vices I shall be very glad to respond - 
in any way that I'am able~—James E. 
Dean 7742 Under "Wood avenue, . $ 

    
     
    

     

  

    
   

      
    
    

   

  

7% 
Prof. Noah K. Davis, of the Univer- 

sity of Virginia, died recently in Char- 

lottesville, ‘Va, He wai for years the 
teacher of moral philosophy. He was 

“one of the most distinguished teach- 
ers and ‘scholars | In the south and a / 
writer of note. He left his impress ha 
upon many sou prs youth,—S8tand- i 
ard. 
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Blessings on yog and the ‘cause for 
- which you so nohl§ stand in Alabama. 
We are expecting to see all of our old 

Alabama friends -4t the Jacksonville 
convention, Ten § hn of absence in" 
the Flowery State} has changed many 
things with all of us, but my loye for - ° 

the Baptists. of my native state re- .' 
mains constant, apd I rejoice with 

+ them In their splerglid achievements. — 
W. A. Hobsoh, Yo 

it is evident ht Baptists are~not 

+ going to stand for such folly as was’ 

enunciated by Prof Foster, of Chicago 

university. The r¢tention of this, gen. 

   

     

        

    

  

     

         
   

     

    

      

   

in Iilinois had’ something to do with 

the division-of the Baptists eof ' that 

- state Into two conyentions., Now the 
statement comes that Rev. Dr. D. D. 
MacLaurin has resigned the Second 
church, Chicago, ta ‘enter business. He 

“supported Prof. Folter before the Chi 
‘cago ministers, and his church divided 

. at -once with referqnce to him, —Chris. 
tian Index. 4 
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‘ that it. is| so, for| when we are busy for Jesus we | 

‘Mrs. D. 

Dear Fridaide: | Fi J 

. a joy unspeakable. | 

daseters— Mision Roam, 1122 Be 1 Building, M 

[1S   
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[ontgomery, Alabama | 
  SIONAR     

  

         
Motto far 1910: *“‘Let Us Advance Upon Our Rnesy? glo 
Miss Kathleen Mallory Secretary-Treasurer, 1122! | Advisory, Board. | 

* Bell Building, Montgomery. | Mrs. 'W. B. Crumpton, Montgomery. 
. William H. Samford, ‘Recording Secretary, 915 

    

    

Bd df Vicsiiriaments. | 
W. Hannon, Montgomery. 

. Malone; Birmingham. 
Mrs. 0. 3. Reynolds, Anniston. 
Mrs. W. J. E. Cox, Mobile. 
Mrs. F, Epi Cuba. fags: | | 

      Mrs, T, 

   
   

     
      

   

  

Bo: 

RY cleties, 

| land ‘Avenue, Birmingham. 
Mrs. Grace Hiden is 

erry Street, Montgomery.     
    
     
   
    

   

i i; 

| Miss 

Birmingham. 

Mary Rhoades, Le 
1122 Bell Building 

. M. Malone, Assoc 

   

Ae   Qe 
  , Montgomery. 

at 

    

| Mrs.     
    

     
     

    

          
       

Mrs. x George M. Morrow; Auttitor, Glen Iris, Bufutes | 

: ie A. Hamilton, State Organizer, South High. 

: of Young peonies So-. | Room 

onal Visitor, 3446 pie 

    
    

   

Mrs. A. J. Dickinson, ‘Birmingham. : 
Mrs. McQueen Smith, Prattville. 

| | Mrs. Jessie L. Hattimer, Montgomery, 
5 Mrs, Jesse Cook, Montgomery. 
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| | M. U. MOTTO: | A Vok for Ader S00 Ie on, Secretary of Roltet {the firmament; and they that turn many to righteous: | J Whstaeevie He caith unto you, do it——John 2:5, | mingham. \ ness as the stars forever and ever—Danlel 12:3, | 

z TT EEN a ] ; : 
They is always Time I | Bg ARPORTIONME! T CARDS. NEWTON INSTITUTE, APRIL 5, 

‘To! do the. i | i Hy the course of the next week, we hope to have | j tote i | 

; Will of God, NN gr the! hand at every. society president the appor- | |The long expected day atrived, and with it ame 
5 aL If you do the HE tibnment card for this new  conventio al year. By many friends and delegates. Old Newton, lever | | 
ea hi of God the. regent action of our Executive Board, our appor- known for its kindness, threw wide apen her Hoors 

i ; An the Time. tibnment will hengeforth cover the time from [July to receive her guests. | 

ta July. As many of the associations meet in the We wanted to make | lan impression lasting on: hits 
jeneerined 

Today closes one week's’ work with you, and it 
finds me with a ‘happy heart. ~Ta be in the service 

of my master is a great pleasure for me, but to be 

united with vou in His service fills my ‘heart with 
Even after this short stay, I am 

made to feel very: thugh at home, thanks to the true 

Southern hospitality of the Montgomery people. I 

have found this | a ‘busy workshop and I am happy 

Know that! He is well .pleased, 

fe that I am here for you to use whenever 

you so desire. | 

longs to 
Ang dear young women, my heart 

now you. Already I love you, and ‘my 

one great desire isi that you and I together will do 
our best in. ou work, for our Lord’ ‘wants and de- 

serves nothing | /short of “our best.” Cone on, dear 

girls and boys, join hands with me and let us do 

our part, which is ro small part, for Jesus. 

Know that) I am! going to bé happy with you. 
To the Woman's Missionary Societies, the Young 

Women's Auxiliaries, the Royal Ambassadors and 

Sunbeams, I pledge my heartiest support. If, at 

any time and in any way, I can serve %ou, just call 

on me, and with Christ's help, “I will do fs 

ever my Kund findeth to do.” 

Yours, ready for service, 

4 MARY RHOADES. 

A PLEA FOR ORGANIZATION. 

May, ihe financial ‘report aggregated the 

  

\ During 

gifts from only twenty-one of our fitty organized | 

associations) We hate to think of twenty- ine un- 
+» heard from , but we do rejoice that avéry- | society 

societies 1 

« 

that sent in an offering was ‘in an organized associ- 

ation. 

ent, ang we do most, sincerely, hope to find several 
during this summer. In the securing of them, each 
“one of us. may have a part. If you Know of any.one 

wy in: oyur association who could do the; ‘work, won't 

Tou tet it be Known at the Mission Room? 

- ty does 

_ making the meeting a success. 

Another reason, for ‘organizink is that we do want 

every’ assdclation to thold a woman's meeting this 
year, Womans! | ‘work by women is 4 ‘recognized 
factor in (he church today, and the women in each 

peeneiation shouid be busy about it. One 8f our 

state: workers will, in the general plan of things, be 

at your assoelational meeting and will gladly co- 

‘operate with your associational superintendent in 

will you do your 
part in seeing that she has *-superintbudent with 

; Whom she may do-operate? \ 

  

i BE SURE. 
please be sure to see to it that your soci- 

its very best for State Missidns by June 

“30. The Board is our best friend and the work it 
fosters flegerves much, of our best effort. 

Friends, 

  
  

      
     

    

i their apportionment, 

‘| superin 

’ Dear si ters, although my work is primarily with | 

"the yo rn L am -interested in you and want 

you oh 

the contrary; ‘still much of our best work, espec 

'1 have | 

heard much of! ypu | ‘and what you are doing and I | 

     

  

    
It is "far | easier to keep in ~touch with the” | 

‘they ‘have an assgciational ! 'superintend- 

     e fadl, the | {societies weré until then recefving 

so the | Board has appointed a 

to prepare the various apportionnients 

send them directly | {to the societies. . The 
tendents wili be sent the itemized lists for 

(their dssociations, and we do hope that they [will 
carefully study, them and urge their societles to. 80 
‘systematically to work? to meet them, The supérin- 

tendents will please have these apportionments prin 
pe associational meetings just as in former ygars 

hat the sudieties may be stimulated to do their 

the whole. | 

In! spite of the fact that a. s Jmisprint in last ‘week's 

page of “not” for “now” said .that it was not (hot 
enough, we can but: admit that we find it. quite to 

ially | 
ini the jrural Afstricts, is done¢iuring the summer. 

The solstice is passed, the days are now growing 

shorter, and we. must be, faithful and alert in our 

work. These cards will’ be (helpful guides to sys- 

tematizg interest and activity. : 
i i 
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and td 

      
   
          

     
             

    
       

       

       

   
   

      

        
    

    

     
     

     

          
     

   
            

       

  

  
HALEYVILLE INSTITUTE, MAY 14, 1910. 

S {time previous. Mrs. Ji W. Partridge, of Rus- 

together with the lailies of Haleyville, had 

arrangefl for the institute by ‘advertising -and outlin- 

ing a program, so ‘at the appointed hour a large 

number of ladies [from ‘Russellville met with the 

Ladies’ | [Aid Society] of the Haleyville Baptist church. 
Mes. Wil Cleere, of Haleyville, in her welcome lad- 

dress, gavo the ladies a most cordial greeting, to 

which Mrs. Massey, of Birmingham, responded. Mrs. 

Partridge was elected president and conducted the 

devotional service. Mrs. J. B. Warnock, of Russell 

ville, wis elected segretary. 

A talk on “Personal Devotion, " by Mrs. Cuinfie: 
ham, was, heartily listened to} for we knew that this 

mother ‘in Israel could speak | lout of a heart of expe- 

nce on this subject. “Womjan's Work!” was ably 

scussed hy Mrs. D. M. Malone, - of Birmingham, 

ipecial Objects of Woman’ Work” was then: pre 

sented in a most beautiful manner by Mrs. Massey, 

of Birmingham, The mbroipg session was closed 
with pray er by Mrs. Crittendon, of Russellville. 

The afternoon session was: opened with the 

ink of the twelfth chapter of Romans by Mrs. Qrit- 

tenden | ‘and prayer by Mrs. Moore, of Haley 

“Seven ‘Reasons Why 1 Belang to the Ladies’ 
Saciety'! | was given by Mrs. J. B. Warnock, of 
sellville, “Youhg Woman's Work” was then his. | 

cussed. by Miss Hardnett. “Sunbeam and -Rayal 

Ambasspdors’ Work" wa discussed by Mrs. par- 
tridge and Mrs, Malone. ‘Mus. Cleere then gave us 

a good talk, on the work | of an associational supefin- 

tendent., “What Devotional | Services Means - tq a 
Saciety”! was discussed by Mis. Massey. i 

A deep spiritual feeling pervaded the meeting 

: and we trust mpch lasting good was done. We wish 

to 

vi 
RL 

Mrs. Cléere for! the courteous manner in which she 

3 is 1 us. | INSTITUTE SECRETARY 

  

      
    
     

  

        

  

       

     

      

   
      
        

   

  

     

             

      

    
   

   

      

  

     

       

    

    

       
    

       

   

  

     
        

   
   

  

        

     

    

  

le can not be surpassed | for courtesy and Hos-      
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- Stokes, Janie Miligan and Maud Poyner gave a 

‘ Trawick and Ernestine Calloway sang a trio. 

say With emphasis that the good ladies of Haley- | | 

ality, and mpst especially] do we wish to thank i 

section (for mission work), | ‘SO through the kind 

of our Executive Board, Miss Mallory, our new 
iretary- Treasurer, was sent to us. What a bles 

she wag, if only we could have had her longer. 

| |The first thing our delegates did was to visit 

(Cellegiate Institute, of ‘which we Newtonites | 

avite proud and for which. we are trying to | 

'y suitable auditorium, | with the help:of our § 

Convention. { 

pg woman and child—to awake to our great 

eed in this: ‘school, 0 that our girls could have a 

place for studying and reciting in the same butlding. 
i At the hour of 9:30, Mrs. Riley, of Elba, condutted 
14 ry forcibly the devotignal exercises; and all; felt 

&l d that we ‘had listened to her sweet words. 

| Associational Superintendent gave a warm welcome 
direct from her heart ta the visitors! 

Sec- | 

bing 
  

| roffy     tate 
  Hy well, of Dothan, read aj excellent paper on YW, 

A work, and we trust hat. ere another insti tute 

rolls around many more auxiliariés will be reported. 
Miss Mallory fitted in all of the vacant places and 

gave us talks on our yorki in Its different | depart: 
mer nts. i ed 

| Mrs. Breck | read a paper fon “Two Ways of don. 

ducting a Mission Society. ” | Miss; Emma Ray 

¢heered ug by her sweet voice in a sola. Miss Pearl 

Norton recited “The Cap Fits. " Miss Bessie Mart n, 

one of our school girls, acted as secretary for our 

meeting, “How to Make Our Missionary Soeleties 

Interesting” was treated in! an instructive manner 

by Mrs. Tyner, of Brundidge, “Should : ‘Assoclatianal 

Meetings Be Held?” was the subject ably discussed 

by Mrs. B. P. Poyner, of Newton. ‘We then adjourfied 

  

tor noon lunch, | which | ‘was, a bountiful spread on | 

the church lawn, { 

| After spending a pleasant time socially, we again 

assembled ‘in the church, : This hour was gi¥en 

‘bver to our Sunbeam Band, and in a sweet in 
they entertained us. When the first notes of ithe 

prgan began, a host of : Sweet little voices came: up 

the aisle singing. After the children’ were alliion 
the rostrum, Ina May Jones, gave a short poem’) 
“The Bible.” Then, wishing to show us how! 

make the world, better, wiser and happier, Mi 

words to that effect. Pattie ‘Rosa Poyner, Patt 

Alma 
pepowan read the 1st Psalm, and quite a number 

f| Bible verses were quoted by other children. Miss 

Mhtiory gave the children a talk and offered prayer. 
They then marched out to their school, duties, sipg- 
Ing as they went, 

|, Miss Mallery talked to us. on the Four Seasdns 

  

br | od ii 

of Special Prayer and the! apportionment. Mrs. 
Ri ley told ns abaut the Training School; Mrs. R. IL. 

Jones dismissed us with a touching prayer. In the 

evening. the Sunbeams Presented to Miss Mallory, a 

lovely bouquet of » roses, ‘MRS, R. M.| HUNTER, 
i ; 

  

   

       

   
   

   

  

4 

boo scniPTURE THOUGHT. 
| 

- 
- 

| Fear sot. for 1 am with the, and wil ‘bless t 
pes. 26: 24. 
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uild | 

Oh, we wish: we could get every Bap- | 

The | 

hess | il 

Miss Lillie . 
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fed : 

of Norsgoven | | 14 i 
| "Having been identified with every phase of th 

|. general denominational wark id the state trom which 
| .1 have 80 recently cpme, 
interest in’ the affairs of A labama., I have 

+ Ing to behave myself vi ith ‘becoming node 
| a mewcomer,; ‘and have suce cede in Keeping | 

{ upto this point, except to have my church 

i since Januaiy 1. something ike $1,500 tor nissiops. 
| Now that Iam begining me 

    

      

heen tyr 
      
   

     

   
hands off 

  

           

    

  

   I like’ Dr Crumpton’s oaleddar systeq 

are using it: with some forge but | 

    

effective for] raising funds; in the Lord's work, or fort: 

hasi a nian behind | it god! 

  

    

any other cause, unless it 

is used with some yh ith reference ta 

conditions. It! may. not’ tie State Mission mont 

some districts, but the ‘situation | Just now | ‘calls for 
a hard pull and a pull togethet on the bane stretchy 

just as we go up to the Btatei C vention.| We fa 
{not afford to have any logse trac g: 

lL Our deficit in Home apd Foreign Mishidus ought 
to bestie in us a greater Zeal for missions. 1 Our fail 

ures ought fo be “stepping stdnes to higher things. 

Let us begin at honje to do better by eglarging put 
State Mission offerings. : 

garded Alahama as a rival in missionary gifts, bu 

with a lead of $20,000 dn Home and Foreign, Mist 

jeal 

        
    

      

I naturally feel a simifar : 

esty, jas X 

Migsissippi hdsi long i red 

        |. sions for. last con tion year, sne has le} use hope: 

lessly behind unless: we bestip ourselves) 
[-. guse dan. we offer With 10, 00d more Bug 

' ‘great deal more Ww ith? | ) 

[1 1 read! histéry | correctly, the Baptist of Ala 

bama have A weightjer rdsponsibility thah 

denomination in taking Alabania for Christ. Prov 

dence | has signally Honored us in giving| us. a larg 

place in the state's making ahd has put us right i 

* the vanguard of evingeljcal proms in numbers An 

influence, It is In oooth | with 'the revealed policy 

of Jehovoh, ‘when His lleople prove reer 
I trast, to rajse up others to ‘whom he do 

' interests ‘of His kingdom THis fact is 
‘ten on the page of history and human experience; i 

There is a chaptet in the aistory of Israel wosthy 

"of our consideratio in this ¢onnection. When ithe 

conqagest of {Canaan- was pompleted and the terrifory 

. was assigned, Ramath Ghlead was set apart as jong 

of the cities of refuge. {In some of the wars with 

Svria this city with others fell into the | 

the king of, Syria. ns afly there | 

     
   

    

   

    

   

   
  

  
      mits ithe 

  

    

  

  
     

  

         
tide of affairs and the kihg! ‘of Syria promised to re- 
store the city, but the promise remained untulfifled. 

Israel's King, awakefiing to! the situation; ahd feeling 

encouraged, by an diliange | with the ki dali, 

said to his| servants, “Kpow ye not that Ramoth ih 
Gilead is ours, and [we dre still, and take it ndt gf 

) 
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the king of Syria? E The allied armies Imprched u 

to Ramoth and attempted to ¢laim the cf 
with a disastrous tepulde and were. ho 

feated, Israeal ha 
of opporfunity was gone forever, 

tists of Alabama mich of unclaimed possessions 

in the harids of th ? ¢ These mouhtain | 
nesses, these rich | valleys, these wideis 
plains, are ‘ours ‘by ght of ariginal POSS 

by tHe logic of evetits, but there is dang 
keep |still too long. 

rience tp He dupli ted | in a measure by Alalanfa 

Bapti ts, We may awake td the value] 
claimed possession ' 1 
longer will the dogr 24 Optortunity rémain. 

‘to vs? { | 
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er that we        
        

   

  

   rintoread by the Svped] of | } patriotis: 

of the Supreme Court off the United Sta 

as saying t 

with the gispel. ek 

render to our state 

feet of our Lord. 

at’ no ‘distant day i : 

Southern" states. Si e i { already in the | bye 0 
- nation, as ‘her agri ultural ahd industria) poss 

ties ‘assure her a * fu the favetiont of 
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concerning Eiying system 
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Spokane, Wasa, 
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       and spirit of rother lov eit 
“Resalved, | 

ptherhood and 
is ‘going.” 
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t will go to 

     
   

        

    

, h him after visit- 
ing | fer patents in Baker came to 
Spokgne from Boise to take 

; he i The mem-   
          

       

  

   
      

     

       

      

         

  

     

  

    

  

    

   

  

   

  

    

pelts wih | giving what 
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hundred to a 
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residents of 
the fact that 
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oMars pastor's 

: fhe salvation 

So :imany ‘churches ih ths 

forget | all | oth 
theirflown town, and : 
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xl his estim- - 

e hundred dol- 

“THE JOHN weoLLUM How RUND. 

I have g voceived. to date the following amounts 8 Tor. 
this fund; ; fo 
Johti R. Sampey ,..in.civsisiiniaid Var ass sind “5:00 

Pratville Lo A. 8. ©. ov. iciinnsas vod re ‘ 14.25 
Perryville Church NOTE TOE TO 4.35 
Galion 1. A. &....... 5h... Eitan 14.00 - 
Hopeweil Church “(Cahaba) en he Tes vas 5.00 

Graenshoro L. A. 8. ......5 o.civies th SES 25.00 

Brawton Y. W. A. tivane.iooins ini dys Jai iil 
Siloam Church (Marion) ........... | 100.00 
Miss L. Longshore : 1.00 
Miss Mary Watking REE EE ENP EE RL EET 

Pl Teo NE ACES TE SSNS 

The good women who have this matter in hand 

are grateful! for these contributions, but they would 

like to hear at once from all the other churches in 

the state. Surely we owe it to the sacred memory 

of John McCollum, who spent himself and his, all In 

mission work, for us to contribute enough to buy a 

modest home for his family. And what 1s to be 

done ought to be- done at once, Ww ill not mrore of 

the churches, both large and small, send in their 

offerings? 1 have agreed to receive and hold all 

contributions preparatory to final investment. 
‘Siloam church expects to make her offering $300, 

Will any other church do likewise? Or any indi 
vidual? We welcome contribfitions from individuals 

as well as cnurches. And we wish: every offering 

to he a free-will offering. There will be no pressure 

brought to bear upon any one or upon any church. 

Simply an opportunity offered to pay this -debt - 

which we as Southern Baptits owe. And if Southern 

Baptists owe it the only way they wil ever pay it's, 

for each one to do his part. 

“PAUL V. BOMAR, Agent. 

  

A TIMELY ARTICLE. 

was that of C. W. Hare about {he Anti-Saloon 
League. Some good prohibitionists have had noth- 
ing to read but the papers that abuse the Anti-Saloon 

League and vyillify its superintendent. | 

They have been led to believe the . "organization 

must be of foreign origin with some dark designs 

on the people of our fair state. : 

The very fact that it and its superintendent is 
hated by the liquor people ought to be the best 

reason why prohibitionists should freeze to it. They 

would be glad for it to go out of business. and its, 

superintenflent leave the state. Let us all Bit steady : 

in the boat and hold what we have. 
The Anti-Saloon League of Alabama is an Ala: 

bama affair, devoted to the best interests of our be-= 

loved state. It is marvelous what jt has accom- 
plished! It will be heard from agaip on the firing 

line. Those’ who want to. see things doink_.2 along 

prokibition lines will stand by the League. ‘Those 

« who want us to blow off the hounds‘and ‘quit, won't’ 

like the League, its ways or its officers]. 

: W. B. C. 
p i 
¥ 
  

PS 

. Danie! O'Connell had a favorite Story of one Par- 3 

sons, an Irish barrister, who hated the “whole, tribe 

of attorneys, and one day was japproached in the 

lobby of the Four Courts by an vattorhey who was 

soliciting shilling subseriptions to pay the burial 

fee of an attorney who had died in| poverty. Par- 

gons offered the gentleman a pofind note. Oh, Mr. 

Parsons,” said the applicant, “1 do ‘not want so 

much. I.only ask a shilling from each contributor. 

I have limited myself to that, and! ‘cannot feally, w 

take more.” “Oh, take it, take it," said Parsons 
blandly. “For God's sake, my good sir, take the’ 

pound, and while you are about it, bury twenty of 

them.” 4 : wo EL > 

  

The Roman Catholic church is to began an aggres- 

sive campaign of missionary work among the Amer- 

ican negroes. ‘Rev. John F. Burke, who has been 

pastor of a colored Catholic church in New York 

city, has opened headquarters in the Metropolitan 

Life “building, and announces that he will move to 

establish- a Catholic institution in tie. South similar 

‘to Booker T. Washington's school at Tuskégee.— = 
‘Baptist CommonWealtly 
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Baltimorp, wilt preach 
© church, Washington, July 3 

a Worcester, July 24: the First ¢hurch, Lowell, August 

5, 14, and on July 31'in the country, where he was born, 

toa Titla 

many miles. 
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A minister should have pra salary pald plomptly, | 

and ijt should be. sufficient to cover all reasonable 

| #xpenses and leave something over. 
| g§ 3 bong 

: Samuel} Gowers, president of! thie American Fed- 

eration of Labor,’ ‘says: “The time has: come when : 

‘the saloon and | the labor ‘movement must be di- 

Yoreed i | ; : 

    

“The ligestive tract Is "anolt § thirty feet long. The 

combi d length of the blood vessels of ithe body is 

If-you want your food to gd a long way 
chew ih Hhorouglly. 

+}. — 

The standing army and,-even worse, its |elephantine 
brother, the Dreadnaught navy, have become such 

QL drain! on the 

ou Li — is. inevitable if the present senselgss pro- 

=| gram is fbilowed to its logical conclusion. 
: k 

purses of all nations that universal 

  

A thelaghttui writer in a up the causes of 

European wars gave these as the chief influences: 
“Bad gdvernment, the arbitrary power of: an aristoc- 

racy, the mecessity of finding occupation tor a stand, 
<.ing arnjy, the ambitions of princes, the | |misguigiig 

lessons of Fomance and poetry.” 

  

Hap; iy the: man, wha, PROMINE what Is peant— 
_ By the vague gnawing of his discontent, 

Traces it, back to discontent with self; 

: And then stops cursing his environment, 

i ! i> mest Crosby. 
hiam— 

    Ulin’ Yonkers there has been established a wonen's 
institute, for the exElusive use of domestics. It has 
an employ ment age Qy | and | supports classes In do- 

mestic cience for those, girls who wish to ‘becom 

more expert workers. There are club rooms |&nd 
recreation patlors where | the. girls receive and meet 

their friends—tincluding their men friends. ‘A group 
of! libergl- minded women | lestablished this unique ig 

stitution, whi¢h is well patronized by the superior - 
class of domestic workers in Yonkers. | The dues arg 

small, ahd members are allowed to share club privi- 

leges with friends. It 1s, not; 4nusual for ‘employers 

to, present [their domestiés” ‘With membership cards. 

It | canrigt be said ‘that the Women's" ‘Institute | has 

solved the servant problem for Yorkers, but many 
women testity 
vidual Pleblents.” Hi 

| | Jig ; 
| Tremendoiis as telephone progress hag Hoon: in the 

past, theadvance likely to be made in the immediate 

future will dwarf it into comparative insignificance, 

acqording to Herbert NN. Cassof, who furnishes the 
‘May World’ s Work with an article containing nulner] 

“ous graphic illustrations on “The Future of the Tele! 

phdne.” ‘While listening to your own voice come 

back to you araund the world is still a poet’s dream, 
and few Have sufficient ifagination to give eredence 
to the prediction of the transmission. over the wires 

of vision | ‘as well as sound, trans-continental rand 

tranis-oceanic teléphony is no longer visionary, bat is 
discussed | iby even the most conservative. sngiuesrs. | 

Bi ty 

Ghvernar Janes H. Brady, ot 

          

  

  

Idaho, once | | ap! 
Finandiall, ¢ the missionary “agency is’ one of the DPealed to his people by acting as fireman on an en- 

greatest forces at ‘work: on the non-Christian world. 

~~ Its total annual expenditure for foreign missions is 

© | leds than 
Bi much as| [tre annual Sadienance of the Italian] navy. 

the cost of three battleships and not as 

  

D. D., of the First hued, 

this summer at Calvary. 
and 10; the First church, 

- Rev. do C. s. Wallace, 
  

    

   
congregation, ot tarmers. 

nl 
Fi =} 

Two cllireties in an edstern city are shi to have 

| f 

fitted rdeently on a basis of belief—if it be a bélief 

i ~which omits even the ‘Apostle’ 8 Creed, and merely 

“pledges the members to “mgral Christian | purposes.” 
| It seems ito, us they ought to try and get in a third 

"church which believes, something, for they do not 
i possess ¢hough tether ito form a working basis. 

RE 

| Taere | re at the presént time | in operation In the 

  

  "United States three dispensaries exclusively for ne- 
groes suffering from tubercn: osis. ‘The Richmond, 
Va. department at health conducts one, and another 

| has been opened recently by the Norfolk, Va., board’ 

J yery small place, e 

1 of health. 
jo lanta, Ga. 

The third his Just been opened In At- 

  

We. ad not realize how important present world 

conditions are. First, the world is growing to be a 

especially since distande must be 
measurefl by | time. In one of the principal railway 
stiitions | of London is the notice: “Fourteen days 

to Ching and Japan.” The world is shrinking. 

Owing. to the girding of the world with telégraph r 

  

Ji Wn 26 snd tl the extension of the press. what happens 

i one art of the world is intimately affecting an- 
- other pa ! rt of | the; world. 

ES Sen 

The Tetroit House of “Correction 1s © one of the ‘best 
of Its Kind in the United States. It is not only self- 

sustaining, but turns into! the city treasury from $265, 
000 to $40,000 annually. Its generous and ‘broad-" 

minded’ superintendent, Mr. McDonald, has come for- 
ward with a proposition which certainly 1s prompted. 

| by the Christian spirit. He has proposed that such 

mo
r 

wi
i 

    

y a proportion of this surplus as is needed shall be 
Gi used to’ provide | for the families of ‘the prisoners. 
This. proposition ‘has beeh heartily approved by the 

    
elty prebs th Sjsmengs eouncil aud the publie gen- 

  

gind. He! was due to speak at Bonner's Ferry, 

his passage was blocked by 4 freight wreck, 

saw! a light engine standing on the track beyond 

blockade and ap pealed torthe éngineer to carry 

forward. !“No ¢hance,” wis the answer. “My 

man’s gone away, and I can’t fire tne engine and 
her, too.” The governor pulled off his coaat, seized 
the | coal shovel, and [told the engineer to go aliead; 

He ktoked the rest of the way | to his destination 

reidhol ‘there on time. dod 1 heater g 

but 

  

          
b kl | i — | 

rhe recent payment of $500 | for a Frans Hals| t thd 
sale of the celebrated Yerkes collection, and the ald 

mpst daily notices of lesser, though still large, | {puri 

chases of rare paintings in this country, is suffi¢ien 

testimony that American art collections have; at: 

tained a position worthy of the respectful attention 

of the old world, The private collections in Americq 
taddy contain a | {surprising number of great iraré 
paintings. The value of all the old masters privately 

owned in America may be jrougnly set down as! $25, 

000,000. 
ti H 
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“My good woman, said the learned judge, “you 
must - give an answer in ‘the fewest possible words 

of which | you ate capable to ithe plain and simple 

question : ‘whether, when you were crossing the street 

with the baby on your arm, and the motor car| wag 
conjing down on ithe right pide and the dog cart was 

trying to pass the motor ¢ar, you saw the plaintiff 

between the carriage and the dog cart, or the motor 

cariand the dog part, or whether and when you saw 

him at all, and whether or not near the carriage, dog 

cariand motor car, or either, or any two, and 1 Which 
of them respectively, or how i was.” «i | i 

  

   

  

     

| Rev. B) S. Herison) b. D., ahd Mrs. Herison Inave 

beef for some time at North Brighton, Me., at thet} 

summer home, “Elm Cottage.” In that quiet rétreat 

and fine air the doctor is’ getting back into capital 

conflition, They will spend a few weeks of the sum 
mer at ihe Langfbrd| house, Cape Porpgise, Me, and 

in the fall will establish thelr home in the Dorfehes 
ter distrit of Boston, i 
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| There if is ong q fon upon which for nineteen, long 
years I have kept | silent, but I propose to keep silent 

no' longer. ‘The day has come when the corrupt 

‘Hquor interests must be d n out of the Demodratit 
party and out of power. 8 the liquor Interests 

that furnish the money to debhuch and corrup} our 
states. ~ William Jeunfis Bryan. : : 

    

  

   

  

   
      

   

to Is happy effects on their own indi 

for 

: lady, can not take down ‘what I think of | you. 

  
: Pastor Adiel 3 Moherief, lof the ‘Raleigh yi Kber. 

acle, Is giving | a serfes of “Sunday Night Tu on! 
Live Subjects” apties Recorder. ! 

| {1 
| Who goeth in the way which Christ! hath gong, | 

| Is much more sure to meet with Him than one 

‘That traveler by:ways. | freoige Herbett. 
| es 

Why comes temptation but tor man to meet Higa 
And aster ‘and male crouch beneath his feet? 

: =. foveft Browsfhe. 

  

  

  

For it wi lis, it is, vou know; 

And if it ain't, it ain’ 3: 

' Maybe you wish that spot was snow; 
But if Jd s paint, it's paint! —Life. 

    t 

  

Amidst” my Work open. Thine eyes on| me, gi 

That I may wake and laugh and know and sel, 
Then with healed heart afresh catch up the clfgw 

And singing drop inté my work anew, 

| | —George, McDonaja. 

‘And ‘Ris life. Twas the best gift He | gave W; 
| What more could He offer than this— H 
| To die on the cross for His loved ones, i 
And dying, draw our lives to His.” fi 

It is the tragedy and the defeat of | ite when a | 

     

  

   

    

  
* man becomes ‘contented and has no ambitions, and | 

i is willing to live along on the, same level of achieve: | 
: Mt ~Yistor Charbonn ; 

| How often we reckon without our host! i 

| No ‘matter what knowladge we hold, fl 
It takes more, wisdom than one can boast 

| To-answer | a four-yearnid. | 

  

L | —Judge. 
— | i 

Workman—Mr. Brown, I should like! to ask you 
a small raise in my Wages; I have Jap bee :    

i ried. | 
fployer—Very sorry, my Hear man, but I ban't 

| help you. For accidents which happen to our work 
men outside of the tactory the company is not re- 
sponsible. Vill i & fi 

my 41 ] it 

Officious Ospring—pop, may. I ask Just one more 

question?” 

Patient Pop—Yes, my bon, Just one more. 

fficious Offspring—Well, then, pop, how is it|thet 

night falls. but it's the dat that breke?” i 

An indignant letter, dictated by a defer old gen- 

tleman, runs thus: “Sir, my stenographer being a 

Hl i be- 
but you, Being 

  

    

  

   

ing a gentleman, can not express it; 

Adiiher, | can readily divine it." " 

  

       
i Ga 

That there aré In the sch a of the United States 
about 12,000,000 children in immediate need of med- . | 
ical and surgical attention, a large minority of which * | 

are doomed to invalidism on death, is an appa lling 

fact brought out in Rheta *hilde Dort’s amazing 
oily “A Fighting Chance for the City Child, in 
the! July number of Hampton’ # Magazine. : 

| 

ii i 

  

        

    

   
     

  

       

   

  

     
    

  

   

i Marshal Lord Kitcheher, of Khartouni, 
ceived & rousing welcome on reaching England } 
his tour around the world, Tepresentat{ves the 
king meeting him at Waterloo station, and the | Lon 
don! ¢rowds cheering him hear ily as he drove away 

with Lord Roberts. Lord! Kitchener expresse ‘him. 
hiv Bo delighted with his Sxpeilences in Amer : 

| 

  

    

    
   At the one hundred and! toutth annual sessl n 

the [general synod of the Reformed Church in Amer- 

ica, held at Asbury Park, IN. Hy with 200 delegates 

present, the Rev. James I. Vance, D. D., of Newark, jE 

was elected president. We ‘had the pleasure of 
knowing Dr. Vance when’ we were at the First Bap- 
tist church in Nashville, and he was serving the First 
Presbyterian church of that city. He is a brilliant 

who is making his per- 

  
     

      

     
    

and consecrated Southerner W 

sonality felt in he North. | 
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“ the county sed . of Monroe ¢ 

© ments each nionth. Dé 

& churches; but I believe the: Huntsville: char 

historical sketeh, a 
“ples and doctrines! 

structive speaker can] be injported. 

close of a well ar 

Instractve ahd uplitiy g rod. 

‘am heartily in. favor 

h3 | saw. ¥ have jnown Sunday, s¢hools to clase at the | 

first breath | of ‘winter in Ottober, 

| ehurches, | 
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    there agaln. on my way to: ce 

  

     
roeville for two. 5 Sundays and fill five other Appo 

rservedly he is much eiteem 

We have a stro 1 

    

by all ‘the people in these’ parts. 
church at the county seat, Where they furnish a nig auently; & 

Few | - 

United States Is 1; 

home to the pastor. | 
in the state are in M¢ 
several nearing the |g 

we fear the records af 

' It was thought, after 

onroe county. ‘There must He 

  

     our great celebration; in 1908 
of the organization of the: First Baptist chipirch in fn 

fons ot i 
earth’ | 

Alabama, we | lwould have many uch celebrs 

only one that has had such a. celebration. : | Surel 

the pastors and members af these old chirehes ar 

not going to allow these dpporfunities to pass ul 
improved! | | What a      

    

      ‘ably given to- such 3 celebration. If the force 

the field is not ‘sufficient; some entertaining         
   

      

   

      
   
   

     

   

   
       

   

  

      

    
    

   
   

At Zion, organized In 1824, where the meat 
held, in a beputifu] Tocation, in A fine comma 
thrifty farmers, they! have jerected a nest h 
worship, and the dadicatary service camé 

ged program, igi   1g over      

Dinner on the Ground : | 
: ‘was ‘an important feature. . And such a dpread Jt pamphlets: 

“was! ‘Who, Blamed the boys for coming fram | ‘many Colerflan, 15 cents net; “Th 
miles around when they knew 86 well the reputation Social Living, 

Is and as It Is ‘of the community far its great, feasts? of | course, 

‘many of them didn’t care, gr the meeting anil didn’t | 
‘try to hear a. word that wis said. When it | (was all | 

ov er, doubtless every woman in the comm 

‘glad, beca se she wal | én $a with the prepara-   

  

tion. So it goes in every| 

     

     

     

  

‘Alabama. | After a Bttle, the women are Som to | 
Yebel, and who can | ‘blame. the It is Jy burs 

‘which ought! not to put apo i An 
   

“dinner bi the round.” " 

abolished. | : | 
: A New Thing Undes t the Sun 

  

  

I have known the | 

Area ther | up, the | 

  

‘protratted meeting season to 

‘all-day singings to. knock hem out, but at | Zion the | 
Sunday school passed safely [through the winter 
.thonths, and when spring came, while the birds were 
sinking and: the flowers blooming, it turned | lits little 

  

toes up tof the’ daisies and went out. It wag gn After: 
‘Toon ‘school, maybe that was the secret of its death, | 
Before we closed we thad pretty good evidence that | 
t would he reorganized the next Sunday motning. | 

1 preached at night |    | iil 

At Peterman, ; 
   

  

"a thriving town oh the raflroad, to a goofl dongrega- 

tion. This is another one of Bro. Gilmore] 8, numerogis | 

They have a good | ‘house, a fatge mefn- § 

bership and a flourjshing Sunday school, . 80 
“Bro. 1. Ri Conger, from Tuscaloosa, I ay glad %o. 

meet at Zion. He hag settled in’ this section ands, 
well pleased. The peoplé will be mere and mare        

   

  

     
     
           

   
       
    

      

     
        
    
   

| pleased with him as they know him. Masy a man 
“in the “bill country of Juflea” might better| his con- 
dition by ‘moving to the beautiful section of South, 
Monroe. : H 

All the ‘winter and nraugh the spring, as 1 have, 

had opportunity, 0 have traveled in South | Albanda.| 

Now I must give the summer ‘to North | Alabama. 
The farther I go in this | work the more: A am im- 

! pressed with its ever inereasing importance. . Breth- 

| ren everywhere recelve me gladly, chide me for neg: 

i 
3 

ne hundredth mile post, byt 1 

unity was | 

  

  

Servig 

     

        

  

   

      

     
         

     

     

     

       
    

   

    

   

        

   
    

  

    

mens 

couritry. neighbdrhood in and § 

how i 

pre fo ref 

ancé to have a roll! call, an farth 
statement of Baptist! prinéi- places} 

Two whole: days can be profit pate fiom a fl 
in + Of ip 

   

  

   

    

      

    

    

    

   

    

dios. “Yet it 

See the 

erve the 

4 An: 
§ scarcity of 

: wa ao re serv- 

14 am fre- 

8 ‘Who 

  

5 6 miles ‘of levees alan 
i t leven thig| tupendous amount of for every five hundred members, or fraction thereof, 

  

       

    

   
   

oes no 

“by the 

Ss. - No 

   

        
      

      includin 

will the 

1g the raisi 

system. bel J      

  

    

  

Then (the system | 

   
   

          

       
        

         

  

     

  

       

   

nsure absql te 

until | sixtyid ur miles | 
presenting 55i 

| equal to the, greatest 

: gstbm. of the 
protects a far greater 

Hand; There are 
nks of the MTs- 

  
th 

\ fotedtion, as was 
$8 in. 1403 and other 

3 new levee 

0 000 cule yards of. 

  

       
         

  

   

tof the levees in 
iad mplete perfectly 

i récord, that 

wil cfin 1h 480,000, 000 

nes tha af the excava- 

Pang a anal, where 

   
instead of machings y 

£ 
  

  
” 

     

  

,” Stelze, | 
an be ha 

Coke, 10 cents 

Matthews, 

“of ‘Chicago, 

ei Church,” 

MeCrimmon, 

  
      

: touk 

  ren ade 

Lol 1s 

aptist Con- 

he! following 

e School for 

hts net: 4 “hie City—As It 
y Be,” Woodruff, tH défits net; 

the [Chtrch/ » Nie 15 cents 
“The 

worth while 

ist Publication 

by: the mem- game time so beautifully submissive. 
| for Matieal Freedom, geen a more beautiful demonstration of what Christ’ | 

}e organization are in a can do for those who are in grief. 
n Medic#l Association to be with them. 

  

i 

i 
1 

ALABAMA BAPTIST STATE CONVENTION. 

  

: be 
The efghty- ninth session will be held in Albertville 

beginning Tuesday, July 19, 1910, at 11 a. Ir. 
The convention sermon will be hed by Dr. 

Paul V. Bomar, Marion, Ala, or his-alternate, Dr. A. 

J. Dickinson, Birmingham, at 11 a. m. the first day. 

All information about trains and rates wil be fur- 

   man of transportation committee. Basis] of 

sentation is as follows: 

ARTICLE I—This body shall be known as “The 

"Alabama Baptist State Convention,” and shall con- Si 

sist: (1) Of three delegates from each Baptist: Dis- 
trict Agsociation in Alabama co-operating with this 

convention, if said Association shall have five; hun- 

dred members, or under, and one additional delegate 

above the number, whose annual election or appoint- 

ment shall be duly certified by the . printed minutes 

or certificate of an officer of the Assocjation repre- 

sented by them; (2) of one’delegate [from each 

church co-operating with this Convention, if. said 

church shall have fifty members or ander, and one 

additional delegate for every fifty members, pr frac 
tion thereof above that number;. (3) of persons who 
contribute funds or are representatives of churches 

contributing funds for the regular work, of Ahis con: 

vention, on the basis of one representative for each 

one hundred dollars actually paid into the tréasury 

of the boards of this convention during the fiscal 
“year preceding its assembly. But in all cases must 

delegates to this body be brethren ot Bantist churche 

in good standing. 

Rev. A. B. Metcalf is pastor of this thurch at Al 

bertville, and chairman of the entertainment commit; 

‘M. M, WOOD, 

‘Secretary of the Convention.’ 

Furman, Ala., June 16, 1910. Hh 
(| 

  

ol the benefit of the friends of Brother and Sis- 
r J. L. Jackson, of Hurtsboro, Ala, i wish you 

boy. He died of tubercular meningitlg at St. Mar- 

garet hospital in Montgomery last “Thursday. ‘He 

was a fine little fellow six months old ‘and. of course 

their hearts were set on “rearing him, = But when 

   

they were assured by the dobtors that the little fel- 
he American low could not live they were resigned to the will of. ° 

A litte #tirrgd up over God. I have never seen people so grieved and at the 

1 have never 

It was a blessing 

(Our hearts go out to the bereaved parents. ) a 0 
  

     
“Beg pardon,” said the: hotel clerk, at what is 

  

  

   

      

1 
_ ficheduled ta arrive fn 
8 July 20th; returnin 
Peach starting point not Ih 

July. 23d. 51: | in. 

3 Persons : residthg at : | noin- 
fhe Atlantic, Coast Line 

| should giv 

two or three days . in 
| they may secure thrgug 

p 

inquire Several dayg:a 

   

  

3 

Bor he robe ne lk 
found trip Hckéts. 

Teceived in rastion Ri 
Hickets. 

    

    | conyEntion Ral 
           3 ¥ 

Round trip fickets at 

én sale from afl the pritel) : 

hin state conven! 

   

raution wérth taking: at 

Chairman Tras 

      

      

   

      

   red 

INertvilte, 

and 21, 

for trains   
tions to      

    ead if io 
Bell § h ofnd trip   

your name?" 

“Name!” echoed the indignant anest, who had just 

aroused my curiosity,” and our printers have the 

same yearning to know the names of some of our 

good friends who send articles to be printed and then 

wonder why they were not properly set up. 
  

a news artic le recently stated that Rev. G. Ls Lan. 

bert, of Bay Minette, county superintendent of educa- 

tion, who is at the head of the boys’ corn “show 

movement in his county, reports that excellent crops 

are being grown bythe boys of the club, He states 

that a number have predicted that they would make 

as high as 100° bushels to the acre. Now, this is a 
good work and we hope the superintendents ifi other. 
counties will interest themselves in this kind of 

Awork. Bro. Lambert is a widely usefyl citizen. : 

Forty per céBt of the pupils in one- London school,” 
it Is found, drink alcohol regularly, and it is esti: 
mated, says the Alliance News, that there’ Are some 

  BIE 

are addicted to the use of intoxicating liquor. 
  

If. you want to hit the liquor traffic and array the 

government against it, you must not expect its politi-         
} cal friends to undertake the job. | 

. 

repre. 

A make, a note of the death of their little baby = 

I went to Hurtsborp to conduct 

ongress call- the funeral and found that the people of the little 
3 ues f: ublic health, town were doing everything in their power to. ‘make 

Freedom is the burden light for the sorrowing young father.and 

ion, say the mother.—S. A. Cowan. ] 

In inspired 

stered. “Don’t you see my. signature there on 

he register?” 

“I do,” answered the clerk calmly. “That is what 

two million school children throughout England who i 

ee 
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hel 8 up t 

    

“And I chi. see him jump! before me, 

wien I Jump ‘into Bed. 

A thing about | him is 
é likes to grow; 

oe | ‘Shadow that goes in 
& ‘out with me, | 
And whit can he the 

31 Tike mb, from the 

thie heal, | 

   

    i bi 

Not af all like proper chililren, which 
is always very slow. 

For he sometimes shoots | up taller, 
Hkp an’ [India rubber ball, 

. And‘ he ‘fometimes. gets sg little that 
there’ 8 home of Aim | at allt 

i 

He hasn’ { got a notion ot how chilaren 
wy “ought. to play, | 

  

    
   

f 
And can only make a fool of me; in 

evdry sort | 

    

   

  

   
    

lof way; 

: 4 He stays so tlose beside me, he's | ‘a 
: coward | you can see 

    

I'd think it shane to stick to nurse 
dow sticks to’ me. 

     

    

  

   i 

   | 

{ 
il bg early, ihefore the 

I rose antl found the shining dew on 
| every bute 

But my lazy little shadow, | like an ar- 

sleeny- head, 

    

ran 

Had Ey at h 

fast a 
i 
8 

    po o— 

to p in Hed, 

  

H 
£. reup; | 

         

    

H 
3 

  

me beside me, and 

  

        

rrStev enson, 

NEW CANDY GAME. Ani 

What candy is a spice antl a money 

j Waking establishotent? | 

What sweets a 

          

Peppermint. 

re : wild towers of 
the spring flelds?| Buttercups, 

What goodies result when a soar 

"fruit rolls olf the t 

What “candy is 

near neighbor of 

ters scotch. i 
    

  

   Gum rope | on 
And which ons 

  

    Jordan almonds. 

What candy £0) 
gray with nage an 
Hoarhoun Wo 

- What American 

. plode” and an ih 

i et? Pope \ 

What specids of 
. complimentary ex 

      

        

     

         
   
   

   

        
   

  

   

  

What popular | flavor is like 
Wintergrepn, and mistldtoe? 

What benbons 

way the Wind | 
{/ caange, I~ | 

    

  

     

  

able? 

    

: Lefion. drops. 
        
     

   

  

the pe glish? Bat 

    

   

  

   

hat candy is rubbér and ‘to fall?” 

sts of a famous riv- 

er in the “east and a :vatiety of E guia 

  
bd for in a throat is - 

d a Hunting dog?     

  

dainty is “to ex 
nportant food prod: - 

Henan are an un- 
clamation? - Fudge. 

holly 

should show which 
lows? 

he e——— 

| -A GAME YO U WILL LIKE. 
A simple hiding game may be played 

as follows id 

  

** “uChiidren_ are sant away to blindfold 
thelr eyes, and 8 

ball, box, toy or | 
where it will be 
The children ¢ 

all about, Nog, c 
| polnts_to the old 

it he goes quietly 

ones who know d 

to the object. T 
is: self-contol. ( 

naturally: or spea 

“object, bat in th 
F' selves tola wond 

The child ‘who 

Is chosen to hid 

chooses the [ones 

eyes. There is 1 

   

    

    

  

   

  

i fame. Bthange 

block, ig used fo hide 
in sight.. 

rome back and looR 

hild says a word or 

bet, but, when he sees 
and sits down. The 

0 not look at or point 

he’ point | Tot the game 

'hildren would point 

k or rush toward the 
8 they! gontrol them: 

erful extent, 

sees the object first 

¢ - the! { object 

to blihdfold 
ittle spdaking in the 

  

    

        

    

  

    
  

       
   

  

  

"ing begins with 

: Presby terian Banter. 

‘you, ' when any one does you 
When you were very small, before you | 

80 much as talk plainly, papa | 
arid mama taught, you these two little | 
words, and ever since | vou. have been 

“carefpl about iid them at ‘the right | 
Kent, modestly, us she left the room. 

| | giraws. — KX: 

ome object, either a- 

and 
their’ 

    
   

     

RULES FOR ioe CHRI 
: Neyer neglect 

   

      

6. H fd 

   

    

  

   

  

    

  

‘Per that’ God is 

that you are to 

what | He says. 

speaking to 

believe and 

I believe all 

the’ neglect 

two rules, —John 5: 39, 

i Never profess to ask God 

   
        

    

  

     
          
    

    

  
          

   
    

   

    

    

   

3TIANS. 

  

that | 

    

you and | 

pot upon 

baekslid- 
lot these | 

tor any- 

thing which you do not want. Ten Him 

the truth about yourself, how 
ft mdkes you, and then ask 
Christ’ s sake, ito Forgive you 
you are and make you what yp 

to be/—John 4:24] ! 

‘Him, for 

pu ought 

| If ever you are ‘in doubt as to ‘a’ 

thing's being | right or wrong, go to 
your room - and | Kneel down and ask 

dod’s| blessing upon It —Gol. 3: 17. 1 
voli can not do thi, it W wrong.—Rom. 

14: 23; 

: Never believe: what! you feel it it 

contradicts Gofl's word! Ask yourself, 

be trae?” and jf both can not 
> “fan ‘what I feel be true if God's word 

be true, 

believe God and make four own heart 

the liar.—Rom\ 3: 4 I John 510-11.— 

rtm i 

  

       
    FORGETTING TO! THANK MOTHER 

of course, you Boys | ‘and gi) 
not the kind who fdrgetito sa 

cauld| 

time, | | 

'Th 
are o 
sGmebody | passes (hem the 

dinner or lends them EY "bao 

bit who receive dther, an 
kindnesses without sayi 
“Where are my rubbers?” eri 

  
rainy morning. “Oh, dear! 

folks would let my rubbers ali 

    

    

p are 

    

  

   

    
    
   
   

      
     

   

  

   

       

    
es Jack, | 

: as he is about. to ftart to scfiool some 

11 wish’ 

  

ne!" y 

i “Here they are, Jack,” mama Says | 

voice comes to hef eats. 

beside the register to 'have ¢ 
nice and warn). " 

‘sys, 
ihg at all. 
“Thank you, 
used to it, pester, 
‘are, : 

{ How many | boys and girls 

saying * “Thank ydu” for . 

mother | mending 

       
     

    

Most | 

    

    
   
       

   

7 apiekly, as the sound of the impatient 
“y pet ‘them | 

hem get, 

{And/ perhaps Jack 

‘Oh,” and perhaps he says noth-: 

It 18 not likely that he says. 

‘Wd fear his mother is] 
j mothers, 

[think of 

the hours. 
their torn: 

clothes, of for her care of theni when 

they are sick, or for any of the little 
sacrifices she is njakifg all the time? 
If they want any Help on their leasons, 

       mother gives it ass a 

and they usgaty forg it it is : 

for (which to thank het. 
            
    

   

      

      

   

  

     
other will give them, if she! 

dan; 
ness and her 

ress are no ex 

grateful and d scolirtequs. : 

| Start’ in this very day to say 

sou” whenever njother does 

Kindness. Perhaps yon will 

prised to learn how many. 

| there are in a day ta use th 

| Hette words. And you | will 

  

      

    

   

  

       

    
          
   

   

  

    

   

  

   

  

   

  

   
   

  

    
       

  

   

  

   

  

   

        

  

     
      

       

latter af ‘course, 

anything 

They take it 
for | |granted that whatever they want, 

possibly 

And so she will, but het willing: 

love and her unselfish: 

cusé for thelr being uny 

“Thank 

you a 

ibe - sur+ 
chances 
ose two 

  

| more surprised to 
daily, private prayer, 

and when you qirdy, remember 

“God is present and that he hears your | 
I prayer. —Heb. 11 ; THE GIRL WHO (the : Never neglect daily’ private Bible 

reading, and when you read remem- | 

she ‘asked, at last. i 

| flourish, Then she patted the stamp 
ever bad | 

| and Handed the lettér to her 
for what | 

i box, please." 

you going to be on 

‘ needn’t smile fascinatingly nt 
: Rose. 

thing but ‘the last, 
{ Peopjle are beginning-tq call you ‘the 
girl that never got there, and I'm at 
ithe end. of my apologies. Do be ear- 
rly!’ 

| put the finishing touches. to your pret. 

ing her a hug. 

i although you've a baby! of your own 
now, | 

Thank | 

a favor, 

| back! in her chair and yawned. 

be even: 

   

  

   
        

     
   

    

   

   
    

   
   

  

     

   
    

  

      

  

   

— 

se¢ how 'm 

means to mother that you do 
Bet them —Exchange. | 

EA a 

  

    
THERE, E 

= Mrs. Kent was standing by the 1i- 
. brary table, pulling’ on ‘her loves and 

looking anxiously at Rose. | 
“Are you writing: to accept | | 

Lange’ s invitation for the Plazza 

  
     

  

     

  

   

    

    

     

Mrs. 

| fear” 

“of am,” answered Roe, wit al final 

in place with energetic little ‘thumps, 
sister. 

“Just drop that as you go by the 

| not 
but are 

0, you 
me, 

“But,” urged Mrs. Kent, “ft 

| only are you going to accept, 

time? | N 
  

You know you fever 4 
belated |/     guest. 

* ‘she urged. “I should so like to 

iy frock. I'm sure you! ‘can’t manage 
It yourself,” 

“Dear old Philippat®’ said Rose, giv- 

“Still mothering me, 

And how {8 my beloved 
‘Peachess'? 1 think [ll have to start 

{ early so I can stop in and play. with 
her for an hour or two.” dis 

“Peaches,” answerdd her mother 

from the doorway, “ig invited, too. So 
you'd better come ‘early, you see. She's 
the -main attraction” | added Mrs. 

    

After her sister had|gone, Rose sank 

“Why are people always hurrying 

me?” she demanded, laintively. “Now 

| A always say, ‘We dife at seven, and 
| please be late.’ It flgiittes things 

80,” | 

But somehow, whet: the day came, 

an easy chain of circumstances, dattes” 

that slipped quickly hy, lunconsgfously 

‘hurried’ Rose forward, and she found . 

herself dressed and ready with (quar- 

ter of an hour to spire. “Ill be in 

time,” she said, with 4 IAugh. “I'll be 

the first person there, and I only trust 

my friends won't fatit from the sud- 
denness of the shock! | : 
Once started, Rose, og a1 her shilly- 

shallying, was impetdous, ~ Now, as 

she swung up the bo- edged path, she 

thought; “I'll Jump | of and grab 

Peaches when she com Won't she 
be shrprised ‘to see | her aunty?! 

No hostess was waitipg for her on 

the long veranda, but heyond, among 

the vines, there was (the flutter of a 
child’s frock, the glimpse of chubby 
bare afms anid a (fluffy :golden head. 

      

     

      

    

   
    

     

  

   

      

  

   

   

  “It must be Peache Peaches in 
the dress I made het” though Rose 
“But what is she ca g?' Oh!" The 

girl ran forward just! $ the _ lighted 
Chinese lantern tel] and flamed 

against the muslin Fifties Her long 
coat was off in an Heo and flung 
round the struggling, screaming child. 

Another moment, and ithe ' veranda 
seemed crowded with axcited people, 
but just that one first little mee, i] 
and that only, had been enough 
save Peaches./ | i 

Hose lay awake that night a long, 

H 
Lf    | ! 

hs ‘oni 

eh At 
= tor- 

B { 

lGOT 

e any- 

and love, yet | we do nat understand; 

Yes, there, ub there, we will under 

3a 

al es 
T ot 

  

while, | 8d 
cone strajght in her mind. || She 
seemed to: see ‘Peaches there, a 
burning, and flo one to help hes, 

“Suppose I Badn't come early!’ s she 
thought, shuddering, “But 1 did?’ 

Then a suspicion of her old whimst- 
cal smile curved her mouth. il 

“I do hdpe it won't sefiously incon 
venience them,” she said, aloud! “but 
really, peaple iy have to stop Alling 

   

  

   

  
   

  

me ‘the girl 

cause after this I'm going to bé ‘the 
girl who is always on timp.’ T—Yguth' 8 
Lomaganion, 

  

   

i 
i 

  

THE CHILD TO THE WIND, 
I saw youitoss the kites on high ii 

.And blow the birds about, the sky} 

And all around! I heard you pass, 

Like ladies’ skirts across the grags— 
O wind, ‘a-blowing all day long, 

0 wind, ‘that pings s0 loud a soul 

I saw the fitferent things you a 
But always you yourself you hid, 
I felt you ! push, I heard you call, | i 
I could not see yourself at all— | 
0 wind, ia-blowing all day long, i 

0 Wind, that sings 80. loud a fotigt. 

0 you that are 80 shiong and colt, 
O blower, are you young or old? i i 

Are you a beagt of field and tred, 

Or just a; | strohger ¢hild than ng? 

0 wind, a blowing all day Th 

0 wind, that sings so loud a ois! 
~~Robert Louis} Stevenson, in A Olle 8 

Garden 3 Verses. If i 

——_ a 1] 

OBITUARY of miss ADA PRINGE. 

  

   oi Sona gvening, March 15, I 
death angel came into our town, Flalk- 
ville, and took away one of our ino- 

blest young ladies, Miss Ada Prilice. 
She had been, sick for, several days 
and had suffered Intense pain withthe 

awful disease, pneumonia. She Was 

Just in the, blogm of youth, being par 

“her twentieth : birthday, when _. fiod 
SAW Hest to take her from our midst. 

She was a member of | the Falkyllle 

Baptist church and as a church mem. 
ber and Christian she | was always 
willing to do whatever | ‘she could | {for 

.the cause ot Christ, and so far as Hwe. 

can judge, wag ready to answer to ithe 
summons’ which’ called her into God' S 

presence. ‘She leaves a father, mother 

and other’ loved ones and a host) lof 

-friends to ‘mourn her death, But Why 

should we ‘mourn the death of a loved 

one who has gone to a better lad? 

It is our selfish hearts that ery lout 
for their love, We should not - ‘qtfes- 
tion God's infinite wisdom, goodness 

  

   

   
  

   

    

   

| we know His ‘ways are not our WAYS. 
While we miss her pregence and feel 
the loss 80. keenly, a we must |ire- 
member: a 3 

“Not now, but, in the cling years, 
It may be in the better land, 141 

We read the meaning of our tears, 
And thdre sometimes we under- 

stand. | | i 

i of del Go 
“God knows {he way, He holds fhe 
| key; il A 

| He guides us with undrring hand 

Sometimes with tearless eyes we will 

see; . Hf 

stand, " | 
  

      
If you ans a sirylof the South 
    

      

    
Crumpton and send 5 
‘age. 2 

  

who never got therg,’ be- 

  

       

    

       

    
    

    

    

  

  
      

   



    

. tory of the Souther 

  

  

    

ment}! 

graphically and ‘gee 

  

    

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

A Statement of the Situs | 
tion in the South—An 

Earnest Appeal, and a Few 

Fraternal F. acts o - oo 22 
Fa   

  

I have it on | my heart | to say | 'some- 
‘thing to those who ate interested in | 

‘the welfare | of our denominati n in 
. Alabama and in the welfare of an the 
‘agencies through whigh our chprches 
‘are doing work, This intludes 

‘the followir 
Pastors.! 

Sunday 8 
Sunday 8 

B. Y. P. 
a a 
Laymen's | 
‘WM, U1 

Y. W. A. 
io believe | | 

  

    

  

   

   

   

        

   
     

    

  

  

right ‘in front of my 

‘of the southern. stat 

         field secret ry. ‘In he past several 

[years I have been all over: this field - 

  

from Maryland to Texas and from 

| Kentucky to Florida. I have been at 
‘the winter training sehools and in the 

| summer enqumpments all over these 

| southern states. | i 
| As 1 sit hege and study his 
‘can trace the ‘growth ‘of a great move- 

  

   

¥ ‘ment which has i nd great favor in 

   
   

  

/the eyés ptist peoples. In 
thig artfcle J want ta describe briefly 

* the status of the mavement, rer the 

i south, 

  

¢ map 1 

   

    
   

    

   
    

£7 tir} 

oy 

        

Ge 

  

‘has an Shrot * sdssion. 
and buildings 

kL 

he Baptists of 
et Hor Ho 

1 er Baptist 

where in the sodthern part 0 

state, As are 

of 51 jccelps. 

the be t speak 

laces 

uil 

on| which is Jocaged an almost 
auditorium, immense in size, 
waeks’in August they expist to have 

8 Yolnss nrogrind. 
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awn a befautiful tract bf lan 
ghdst railrosd point in the § 
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The campus 
urman University 
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most surd 
n easily command 

(speaking, : 

‘but ‘what da 

ingle et to whi : 

p a profi ble su 
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Mid: 

accessful. Last . year 

daptist World issued a 

“encampment number. Dr. 

the state mission: secre- 

ief leader in the Dawson 

   

  

   

   

  

    

  

     

    

in continue her encamp- 

adia Heights. = The 
1 arrarigements promise to 
erowds the first two 
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sof t of tho sate. some of them 

  
   

E bt and day for 1,000 miles 

  

  nt. This Is an encampment 

      

   

     

    

  

   

    

bility Is with the officers 
iB. ¥. P U. In addition 

    

    

  

   

  

    

   
      

: | The sta : 
Iii ply this; ! ate .in the South- 

ern te Convention (save Alabama 
“:! alone) has an annual Baptisy lencamp- 

4 8 A Survey. ell 

Let us thke wp these states 
hat is: being done 

    

    
   | this. year fn each. | 

east to west, 

          

   

    | dozen specialists 

  

i! verlods. 

    
professionalism. The Religidus 
ald recently | gave aver an 

to an edcampment | umbe 

    

  
   

  

     

   
      

    

    

    

   

  

   

    

     

It offers 
| summer's proggam, LTT differs, 

    

    

      | permanent anterp | 
Chautauqua, Ni Y., ete, 

  

   

geo- 

‘We " BO from! 

: their morning 

fj scliedyls and ‘with a numtet of at 

| a Christian a and a Baptist—no 
Her- 

Ej 

will be held the fiffh “Ant K 
mint of Tennesseé Baptists : 

   

      

  
  

  

         

    

      

    

    
ama is the only~state in 

: Baptist Convention 

  

   

      

     

  

   

  

     

   

‘partienlar. 

            

see 

ad 

4 a ull, hors 
from “hds 

    

All 

    

  campment idea has not 
          

        

pro- - 

The leading minis- 

—all came out and re 

"several men, 

TOT is really worth oy 3 
There wére many reasonable doubts 

at first. Many thouglit it a plaything . 

—a pienic-for children. Many though: 
it .a fifth wheel 40 ‘the sate conven- 

tion—useless, if not absolutely harm- '-- 

ful. But in every instance where, the 

encampment has had proper handling, 
it has shown valuable results. It has 
created a closer bond between’ the 
Baptists of the state in “which it is 
held. They meet and<«rnow each other 

personally at the enc mpment,’ and 

then go back to their homes with ae 

‘new sympathy for each other. and for 
“the cauke over the entire state. 

It has been a source of inspiration - 
and instruction to those doing active 
Christian service in all departments of 
church life, ‘Specific {nstruction,. lec- 
tures and ¢lasses will be found. The 
busy layman who ¢ame out for his 

brief vacation; the.préacher who ran 

out between Sundays; the Sunday 

school teacher; the B. Y, P. Uj; leader _ 
oyed the Pleas. 

ure, the rest, the profits: Le 

2. It has been - demonstrated that 

the encampment can be held. There 

have been obstacles ; An every other 

state, just as there will be obstacles 
in Alabama. But theke ~ “have been 

overcome in other states ‘and these 

must be overcome in Alabama. . As to 

the item- of cost, this has always been 

taken care of, whether with difficulty 
‘or with ease, ana usually with ease. 
As to time and place -these have been 

decided | in other states, and can be 

decided) in Alabama. ~The way has 

been opened up, /by the pioneers, and 

now the encanipment idea 1s on sure 
footing-—it 

stage. All that needs to be done (if 

  

Alabama wants one) is to get in line 

and follow where others have led, us- 

ing to advantage the experience of 

other states. » 

3. It has been demonstrated that 

the encampment will not evolute itself 

into existence. ‘In each instance there 

has been one man, or there have been 
who have had the matter 

is past the experimental a] 

at Rifprgon © City, 
san 

+ Hnfedgen, and thie Baptists here nét | i 

hait as’ strong as they are in Alabam 

Inj Kentycky ths sum ; 

al ! pons $100, maxing a to. 
year of aRont $800. [They : 

ald to put this much; money | 

because iH past | years they 
it as muclti as) 1,000 ‘and have 

it to be wrth while in every 
Neither was there any air 

iin meeting obligations. This 
| is largely flue to the fact that 

B. Ray an How D. Hhud- 

   
    

on their hearts and who were willing 

- and able to bring things to paks. 

It is a noticeable fact that in-every 

state the encampment has the active 

support of the leaders in the denom- 

ination, including press anfl “pulpit, . 
This may or may net} have been true 

in the beginning, but dertain it is now 

that the very best talent in each state 

recognizes the value jof the encamp- 
ment and heartily supports it. 

‘Some’ Suggestions. ; 

The writer may be subjecting him 

self to misunderstanding and eriti- 

cism, but for the sakp of my beloved 

state I make bold to: ter a few sug- 

gestions concerning ° the “Alabama 
Baptist Encampment” of the future, = 

At the Alabama State Convention at 

Albertville there should be appointed 

a committee with unlimited power to! 

arrange and conduct the encampment, 

This committee should be smhll in 

number, but should ¢onsist of men 
.wh® know how to mgke the necessary - 
+ {Continued on. Page 1.) 

  

   

  

   

a Baptist Encampment” 
thorough discussion at the < 

the state convention at 

he third week in July, 

ers in the denomination 

me definite, business-like, 
ps toward the holding of 

ng in 19117 

one not see that the mat- 

ed to at Albertville? It 
in Alabama, because it is 

It surely ought to be 

e the encampment idea 

g It will not “do” it 
yody will have to bring 

s, just like T. B. Ray did 

, and Joseph T. Watts did 

  
    

   
     

  

     

    

   
      
   

      

   

  
       

  

   

and Newman 

last! year. 
   

  

   

  

     

   ave two meetings. : . 
¢ important is kt Gegrigetown, This 

na i for [s8veral vehrs 

    
        

        

  

eral facts to be dem: 

nd all doubt. I shall 
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~~ workers who have done successfully the thing which 

Ho 4. 

t this whi a lve: orlit in | 
  

  

   eeks, but along came strike of | 

           

  

/. way, Elsewhere we printla live story abouf encamp- 
ments from, the versatile | pen’ of Clayton Crossland, 

_ and the idea is badked up! iby Drs. VanNess: and Ray 

Remember [the alm of sich a meeting is’ twolold: 
the workers to want to; do njore 

      

   
  

    

     
   

   

  

tel rk 

Second, 19 teas | 
work, . 1 

That the thea 
twofold res It is not to te doubted {for an instant. 

| 
its. success 

| 
} 

ment idea is bringing to pass {his     
    

    

       
        

. therefor, and it’s high timp for Alabama Bdptists to 
push: the ‘encampment idea back on the main line.’ 
Bro, Crosslany 1] says:i: 3 

“By. far the largest part of the program at! the sym. 
mer ‘encam ment is given to Sunday schdol work, 
This is as it should be, lecause by far the largest 

- part of the present at these summer meetis gs 
have the Bunday sthool ag their great life work. A 

pod encampment program always has a series | of 
fea. nea or rathef, instractional lectures, by sone 

       

      

      

  

    
   
   

    

_ 7, éapable Sunday school spepialist, together with a ge- 
[Ties of periods set aside fpr conferences on Sunday 

       

  

   

school pro lems. These: are fsnally the most popu- 

lar features of the program for. tose who | really 
mean business. : 

“I'he result of this Sunday school part of ithe phor 
gram is in Keéping with the twofold purpose of ‘the 

encampment | idea, As mehtioned above. | Sundpy 
school workers go home from the summer ‘encan 
‘meat with #| purpose ‘to give themsesves mdre fully 
to the superintending of their Sunday school$, or the 
teaching of their classes, or'the keeping of their rec 

  

  

  

     

       

    

  
classes. At ithe encampnient they have met other 

they are trying to do, and {they are encouraged. to go 

homie and put forth renewed efforts. They! want | to 

be befter Sanday 8 hool, Workers, 3 
. 
1 % 

¢ pene is TO CARRY OUT OUR WISH. | 
f | —— 

For some, time we have had a consuming desire to 
not merely ‘make th Alatia ma Baptist the! ‘servant of 

    

| 

  
the Baptists of Alabama in featuring the organized 

work, but to enlive its pages so that it will grip all 
in the home from he. boys and girls to’ grandfather 
and grandmother. in other words, we want its com. 

ing each week to be awaited with interest by all in 
the home, With this ‘purpose before us we foregath. 

. ered with many makers | ;of ‘papers, secular. and’ re 

| ligious, on o ur redent trip east, and we pot some 
good ideas ‘that we are going to try out. We have 

. spent. considerable money in getting pictures and ma-   

    

  expect to surprise our readers with the innovations. 
There Is one department that we want to make hewsy 
and helpful, but it seems the brethren will not help. 

  

We want pastors gr some correspondent to send us 

short news jtems on postal cards about the work. 
. We want this information while it's news. if corre 
ie spondents wilt get in news items not later than Mog. 

day morning | ‘we dan get them in: following issue. 

Now who will ‘help? Then we want our thoughtful 

© men to send us short articles on live topics. (We get 
more long ones than we an print.) : 

| ? bi 

  
  

The members « of Lieut, Bhackleton' % party were in- | 
“variably god: humored and polite, but one’ sclentific 

| a 4 i 

visi bden arranged for at East Like | land = 
Baptist had featured the! speakers. land | 

f men and it was called off, and has heen 

E keeper 

      

i 
ii 1 

iy 

aE 
3 

  

    

place jn San Franpisco July 4, 
i 

The! actin of the governor is believed to be due 

to the heayy presgure which has been brought fo   

Govgrnor J. N. bitoatbani itpstructed Attornd 
“on a side, rack waiting to get back on the right of Generfil Webb to-take the necessary. Steps 8:10 prevent 

the Jeffrieg-Johnson fight ‘which Is sche uled to take | 

  
bear by the, church federations fg only of California, | 

but of! the country! against the 

the 15h. 4 

olding of the pro- | 

| them How to do more and better posed tights This piece of pleasing news was sent | 
out by th  Assoclited Press under the Sate line gt 

| His faction ereatind conpternhtibn: among the ot. 

in San Francisco has been stopped. 

i al ¥ state is proportionate only to the sons interested in the affair and Promoters Tex Rick- 

 ¢ care and common gense bastowed on {the préparation ard and Gleason are now looking for another spot to 

carry out their scheme. Work on the" ‘4mphitheats 

The governor, in: this letter to the attorney genera) 

wisely | say 8: 

“The whole busipess isl demora izing to the yout 
of our state, corrupt publi¢ morals; is. offensive to th 
senses of a great majority of our 

should be abated as & public nuisance and the offend. 

ers punished. t ‘ 

citizens and | 

“It the. cqurt, upén yout petition refuses to grant 
the rellef prayed far the: ‘ain and permits the parties 
interested to proceed as advertiséd and the parties | 
fight fr aa. purse or for a reward or inflict     upon 
dach other bodily injury, then yoqi are to cause the 
arrest of the principals. and those interested ‘with 
them ia promoting | ithe fight and try them on a fol. 
ony chprge | for vidiating section |412 

code.” | 

No wonder we are inforined that effries appeared 
crestfallen when told that there w 
the governor's Jintention to stop 
Johnson's téelings | pre hurt and 

ords, or the | work f thei Barack and Philathea and Gleason have raised a howl, 
gloom throtighout the sporting f 
‘sorriest bit ot the whole’ affair 1s 
Attorney Fickert, who displayed! some 

of the penal 
i 

as no dohibt about 
the fight and that | 
Promoters Rickard | 

and that there ik | 

faternity, but the 
the wail of District 

bitterness 

when asked for a Btatement. He said the state ex- 

ecutivg had * ‘heedp( the, clamor| of the mob” an 
made satirical’ reference to. “political capital.” i 
Its a sad comment on, the officers in San Fran- 

cisco when a publi¢ official can | deliver himself if |   
such ai silly, way. 

: ts SH Bete 

PROHIBITION, 

  
¥ 
: 

and registered in militant declaration at the genergl 

assembly - ‘of the Presbyterian chien just closed at 

Atlantic City, N. 3 4 | 

The | inggressive work carried ob by its permanent | 

committee on temperance was ‘heartily . approved bly 

the assembly, and} in ringing resolutions. that spoke | 

with doncrete effqctivendss, the lotficial representd. 

tives of the great, | (Presbyterian denomination went | 
* squarely on record as opposing every compromise anid | 

tertals for-qome new departments, and we confidently complicity ‘with the Hquor traffip, again voiced ifs . 
approval of the Nationa) Inter-Church Temperande 
Federation, warned its members both against the ‘use 
of _Intbxieants, signing applictitions for saloon 

censes, renting property for liquor purposes, endorg- 

ing bonds af saloon keepers, or “in any other way alg: 

ing or} abetting this heinous evil.” ‘! 
i   

“sa-bow ORIGIN—"A FIRE INSURANCE BUG: 
    BEAR. 
    Bes    

       
      

  

   
    

is igraphiéally Mustrated by 

  ance periodicals. 

some 

_ in was espacially conspicuous for this vittue. “Are ance ‘¢omphnies with a large mimber | of 
‘you busy, Mawson?’ he ‘called ont oné night to an 

sther member of the party, who was in thd tent. 

    

   
   

_ found hanging down a ¢revasse, a position | which he 

wish they would send in thelr back dues, for We are 
a hole.) | | i i 
: oH i i 

: | 
i        yk i : 

idle dd, 
  

      

throughout, 1linois forewarned their 

how the fire inshrancé ‘compariles are affected 1 
_-. ‘eould not have occupied (for any length of time: Thon the dry eleption in Michigan (edpitals are ours): || don Chronicle. 8 { 

(1 some of! our| delinquents are not toa | hus we Michigan Aistricts that have voted dry! 

“Companies are watching saloon 

HALF DOZEN RECENT LOSSES 
TRACED to SALOON ORIGIN. tt 

properties 

HAVE 

high moral character” of the average salooh- 

Items 

which | are frequently appearing in current fire insu 

{Only a short time ago, fire insur- 

policigs 

agents to he 

“I careful abut. re-insuring liquor dellers in commuti- 
Od am,’ said Mawson "Very busy?” asked the profes. ties where idry sentiment was growing. The follow- 

sor. “Yes, | very busy.” “If you ate mot too busy, | ing statement alohg the same ling appears in a cur- 
Mawson, I am down a crevasse. "+The professor Was | rant iksue | ‘of the W estern Underwriter, and shows 
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SOME | 
“BEEN 

      

  

   
   

  

   
    

  

yi 

ter 

: 

i 

‘of those whose hearts are:in 

| the Bible, and those who a 

and abiding interest in the 3 

énough, it was because there! /as no sp 

d the Bible. Thehe 
which agcounted tor 

was not’ ih : 
their hearts. The Holy Spirit had no abode in then. 

     
  
  

   

     

     

  

   

   

  

distinction between those wh 

‘God, and those who are oppo 

practice. Another difference 
ed to H 
is seen - 

‘happy agi        
inspired Book. An outstanding feature, 
is its complete adaptation to the wan 
and tastes of a -régenerated heart. An u 

| person finds no sweet satisfaction in 

   

    

      

  

In their days of.  unregenerac) they had 
    

   

      

MUTUAL AGREEMENT 

Al argument 4 in favor of lle universh 
| of God breaks down in is | pplication 
i those Bible statements whic 

to many 

eement wil 

} in rebellion with tH 

of the Bible 
8, yearnings 
nregenerate 

reading an: 
‘meditating upon the spiritual truths of the Divi 
‘Word, This has been the open and frank confessio 

lof multitudes of people after |      
    

  

    

  

was a principal lack in the 

such a disagreement. The Io 
    

     

  

ve of God   

| 
1] 

June 19, will carry sorrow 

factor and who had been pra 
this city for the last fort 

and socially, died today at 1 

to them. The new and heayen 
for ‘agreement with God a 

| ‘tian life delightfully agree 

Word. The Christian heart 
God in the Bible. 

     {tnis was changed: when a 

      
    th the 

sponds to: 

    
        

   
    
   

   

       

  

   

      
     

  

     

       

    

   

of God.     

  

  

    

DEATH OF A     

     
   

    

  

The following tolagtam, 

steel is pttracted t 

hristian’ heart is trofi- 

ithe voice ¢ 

OD MAN. 

nt out from Mobile of 
roughout the state: 

‘Ex-Mayor J. Curtis Bush, 0 Mobile, retired cott 

  

   
       

       
180 o'clock a 

    

inent in the affairs 

rs, both dommercial 
t the fami 

nome, Government and Frank in streets, after an pil 

ness that dates back for a number of years. 

born. at Pickensville in 1843, 

of this city for a number of ¥ ars.’ ; 

Brother Bush was a member of the St. 

ve largely ito it and 
was a great friend oF 

: i 
Prohibition enthhsiasm reached high water mark i 

Ptreet Baptist church an 

other Baptist enterprises. 

the orphanage and the n 
mother in the shape of a gel 

ways stand as a monument not only to a son's devel 

tion, but as an evidence of h 

sfons. | We extend to the be é 

sympathy. 

fine sermunt,” Catching a : 

    

         

    

   

  

     

    
rial to his 
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The «palison” had iat tinis 

He wil 

      

   

  

and had bedn a resident 

father a 
inary in China wil 

i belief in| foreign mig 

EL! 

hed a * mitghty | powerf 

ifresh bredth he colt: 

     
     

      
       

  h show la most mark 1 

p are In agreement wig 

m in spirit an 

the attitud 

i 

wd    
ey became Christian $. 

The believ pg soul has a satisfa- 
ition. in contemplating the bless d truths of the sacred 

volume which it never has! ih any other book, T 

oul is attracted toward it; 4 

ward a magnet. When the i 
bled, it naturally looks into! th Bible for consolation - 
and healing. The, mourning! hristian does not ta 

up a novel, or some story book of human authorsh 

for soothing comfort. * He 

Bible with a prayer for grace from its pages. Herp 
‘pre the wisdom ‘and goodne 

I 

4 
st of all turns to 't ¢ 

id 
Ht 

| 

i 

jo 

n 
i 

Francis 

ved family our sincerp 
13 

al 
i 

ie luded: “And now, bredren, we will repaih to tip 

     

“Ribbah Jo'dan, whar the bapt 
I sees somé whi’ folks hedh; 
tion to dat name, but in a; td 

dem dat dis am de Ribbah fp'dan. De Jo'dan flow 
in to de Dead Sea, an’ de 

Atlantic, and de Atlantic fills de Pacific, de Pacif| 
  
sm am to be puformed. 
what might take ‘scef) 
w wo'rds I kin prove [1 

Défad Sea empties into de 

fills de Gulf ob Mexico, de Gul ob Mexico fills the 

Tombighee—' cause. I'se seen: ft! an’ de Tombigbde 

4 ¥ a 
    

  

  

  

Tills dis yere stream. So: you see, bredren; dat als 

pm de veritable Ribbah Jada, 4 

D. Seed, 

{ Though the arbitiation of disputes 1 is now the reg 

  

    

limetonts: to the Hagy 

pr order; nearly all the governments persist in r 

fusing to agree to_submit questions of “honor” an 

n
a
n
g
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En
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4 Stabling thirteenth in bid class, Walter D. Seedl, 
ur., son of State Treasurer 4nd ‘Mrs, W, 

Montgomery, graduated friorh Annapoli§ with 

rank of “midshipman at the recent commencement. 
We congratulate the father, mother apd son, and 
hope the young midshipman; will follow! in the foot: 
steps of his worthy sire and stand for temperance th 

¥ the navy as does his sire stand for it tn Alabama. 

the 

p
a
s
,
 
F
R
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      I fatherhogd 

     
      

   

   

|Eternal life did not reign; in their, being, But all 
nature was imparted 
nature made a basis 

the Bile. The Chrig- 
lite-pulsating: 

| 
| 
1 

| 

       

  

           



= things to keep in mind 

“sdem to me to! Justify | this liberty. 

at fission of the several questions w 

‘Such discussion 

; { most an. encroachment gpon he prerogative of the against soy work whieh it bas d 

y mulgated ‘and now being pressed oy the agehcles, jot 

, task, Give them time; leave them   
#) eon furidamental in] ithe Graded. System, and some 

  : {quently there is no further need for the Conventlon berths 3 

Se Committee, 

A Ada matter of new ‘information, the! Lessbh Com- 

. inittée, in session singe the Baltimore meeting; ide- 

‘Committee has not hee in spirit: or action | [in its was: miprried. | 

Le 
5 
i 

£ 
i 

  

j ; BETTER ¥ROM C OR. | fros: 510 

Ee REN EE pe y 

= Dent Brother Moore: oe ture to suggest 4 some 
ning the question of 

graded lessons to: which the Bbuthern Baptist Con- 

vention has set, its hand, and wliich was referred toi ‘a : 

special committee. Perhaps’ my first word should Be 1 

an apology for saying anything: at all. Your article 

prompted this! word, and] my high’ regard for you and 

our close relation for| the furtherance of the | ue 

  

1 

   

              

   

    
      

  

   

  

   

        
   

      

    
      

      
services th 
have it § 

And wy 

test ‘wall no 

1 have no desire at this juncture to go into ¥ ate- 
which are involved. 

indeed peems to me premature, al- 
    

canvention's committee. , That:dommittee was chosén 
with earnest care; not one of the fifteen was selettad 
because of predilection he ‘wag thought to have, bat 
ag representativee men who dan investigate a ques 

tion or situation and determing; ‘wisely what shall be 
done. Of course, 1 jam anxious: as to how they’ shall 
view — matters ‘whigh givd me such grave cop- J 

cern. But I have absolute confidence in these men 

as Individuals and as a commitee working together 
far the best results And iit seams to me théy ‘should, 
be left untrammelled,; and that we should not | fore: 

stall them in their importarit and difficult task, 

[It there must needs be discussion, ‘then surely y We 
should hold otrselves to. the main issue of the: graded 

lessons. It sdems to me, 1 vénture to suggest, un- 
wise and unjist to bring thei Uniform: Lessons, into 

this present jssue. . As. you khow, I.believe: in the | 
‘Uniform Lesspps, and 40 stated in the Biblical Re- 
corder /some months ago, ‘hut:have high regard for 
the brethren who hold 8 diffatent view and haye no 
desire to dictate to thein or Mit outline what course : 
thiey should pursue; Howeve 4, a discussion of that 

point now will ‘only’ detract] {from the main Issile, 

which is jvital and Aufgent, atid on which tHete [is g 
practieal 3 greement. ameng ug so far as I know. | 

{ And furthermore, the convention itself expressly 

efimitiated the! [Uniform Lessdns from the present | is« 

sue, ‘marked how they Have “served,'and are s rving 
to unity, it re Sunday ‘sphool | world in studyl EB the 

scriptures,” " and commended i e Lesson Committee 

tor the & a work done. Wei gain nothing in going = 

apart from this, and weaken pur contention aad ai 
vide ‘our forces at the ivital point. The conve ntion 
made its protest to the Interndtional Association dnd 
against the Graded 8y stem of I.essons as lately’ pro- 

and its Work on the ione hand 
International : Agsociation with 

for which it is {responsible ang 
work in: fosteribg and pushing fhe ions, Here 
is ‘the joint off our ‘complain work of 

our coninitteg, and 1 am sati Jeage it to that 
committee for .adjustmen ¢ongention has 
done and as the Lesson Can 

  
    

      

    

   

   
    

  

  

     
   

                      

   

        

   

        

   

                

   

  

         

Nashille, Tehn., June 11, 19 i 
(This¥in reply to Dr. Movre's        

  

   
      

  
that ‘ass( intion. » 

| And Eurely that systbm isi bad enough, ahd the, : 
larger question of’ graded lessons is big enough | to 

“énlist all ofir, energies for thé present. I shall count 
myself happy when our; committed has mastered this 

untrammelled 

‘and believe in them, that they! will work out: the prob- 

lem for us and set ost a’ ‘denominational |, policy, 

broad and effective, gueh as will command the atten- | 

tion and even admiration of the Sunday schogl world. 
r'his is my expectition; 4 4 cl § 
|. Some seem to think iit éhay to cure the egregious 

that the cure has. alrendy been made, and conse- 

ms, cently got a 

orld BW 
[fine in¥estment for 

je etting. their 

     

   
     

  

    

    

   

     

       
    
   

        

   
     

     

‘But the ‘epmmittee itself can deterniine 

{hat when it! comeg to consider the interests: entryist- 

ed to it, and can discover it as quickly as any of is. 

1 am glad ta leave the task ‘with them even as the 

convention has done, land will awalt thelr; answer: 

with eagerness and’| cpnfidenre / oink. tg tempy 

"all wha love the cause will h 

tale nts will. naw be used as 

cided as its] future policy to select and idsue las’ its Birmingham Ledger. 

own | the graded lessons whieh are to follow, but ested ih this paper, for 

deemed it] unwise, it pot out of ith province, ito) at- managkhg edit | 

tempt anything with pither | those Graded ‘Lesdpns: 41 

now in use (or those pow being printed for. eiranla- 

tion. So that strictly, ‘speaking, the Lesson ‘Comnit- 

fee left untduched the, point [of our protest, but was 

gracious and considérdte of the action of the ¢o ven- 
tion, recognized the’ tight and even expiessp 

being in tef- 

Smith; its 
gsgociate ed- 

of ours, and 

  
  

  

willingness * for the’ ‘onvention Committee to alter Engli by an old 

these | Graded Lessons td mike them acceptable to/ negro d secretly. 

. our people. I Indeed go far ‘hs I know, the | Lesson The old man ¢ boy if he 

the boy re- 

This plied. {Now you, ‘Rastus,” 
in’ yau is you ain’         

bearing taward thie ¢ ventioh and its protest... 
{8 no more than we expect when we remember the ain't ‘you ain't 

man wii | Berves us ony hat committee, We! need his you i : 
= 

i 

14 i 
id 
I     

closed. 

ed with their new pastor, 

. ‘synset’'s open gates, 

purchasing 

red thi old man, “I. 
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SOUTHEAST. ALABAMA NOTES. 

exercises of the B.C. lL hag 

t year, about 400 - were en: 
rolled, Our buildings are going up. ; Our beautiful - 
auditorium will soon be complete. hope to com: 

plete the whole bullding by the close of the year. 

Then, if things go as We think they will, we will 

show you the biggest school in the state and the beat 

The commencem 

We had a g 

| of its grade. 

Since the school crowd went away 1t has left New: 

ton pretty lonely but for the coming in of about-a 

hundred students to: the drill. - Pastor 

meetings most of the. summer, i 

“We are getting our. vacant churches pretty well 

supplied again. The First church, Dothan, is delight: 
Headland Avenue expects 

Brother Crumbley, from Georgia, to take charge as 

pastor the first of September. Hartford has called | 

Rev. Frank Flemming, Enterprise R, 8. Gavin, Cow- 
arts and Slocum’ are on a’ warm t fail for men to bé 

come their under shepherds. HoaThad and Samson 

suffer your scribe to supply for them at present. 

Both these churches ought to have a mah on the 

field for all time and will have at an early date’ am 
sure. Rev. J. W. Malone is pastor df Pinkard and 

Midland City. With Lee at Elba, Loflin at Brocton, 

Culpepper at Opp and Lockhart, Edwards at Florala,” 

Sims at Geneva, Blizzard at Ozark, Gable at Abbe- 

_vilie, P.-L, Mosely at large, with a host of other men 

true and tried making our country ‘and village 

churches, we feel that a brighter day is upon us, and 

"what shall we say when we think ot the future of 

this part of the state when we think of the thousands 

of educated young men and women ‘who are coming 

out of our own school here and tha state schools in 
our cities and towns, many of whichiare now crowded 

‘ to their utmost limits? Well, it We instruct them 

‘a8 we should, and as we hope to do in ‘the doctrine 

of God's word, marvelous things will surely come fo 
pass, and we must see to it that the best and highest 

7 off things are put ahead of everything else as we gl on 

to the future and this will we do God helping us. 

f= (8-0. RAYS 
  

A love of the beautiful, which i natural in every 

child, should be cultivated. Teach them to observe 

the bright ribbons of the, rainbow, the glory ofthe 
and “the frail wonder of the 

flower.” To see beauty and to love it is to possess 
one of thevchief requisites of a happy and contented 

mind.  Cruelfy can have no _place in mind and heart 

a 

‘Hunter 18 -| 
‘holding the fort in good shape. He will be away in 

3 

4 

Ro 

a 

ps 

that have learned to take ‘note of Beauty, which is Fi 

the twin sister of joy! i 
  

Thomas Fuller in his Holy and Fiofane State says 

that a good teacher “studieth his scholars’ natures a® 

- carefully ds they their books,” and that * ‘experienced 
schoolmasters may Guickly make a grammar of boys’ 
natures.” Too many college teachers regard the cal- 
low youth largely as material for. tests and examina- 

tio, rather than an unformed boy who goes to col- 
lege to be trained and instructed, ana not merely to 
be quizzed and treated as matter, tor experimenta- 

tion. ; 

= i 

Tie personuel of the American: working force on 

the canal represents such an indus! rial army as has 

nevar before been mustered. The postoffice Tecords 

show that many hundreds of on of dollars 
are sent back to the states every month. One 

.blacksuiith, who came from New| York state, has 

saved $2,900, has lifted the morte on his home 
and provided himself with a little, Yarm beside. 

  

  

For setting a bulldog on a pet call A man in Jersey 

City was recently arraigned in Zolirt on the charge 

of crueity to animals and: fined %0 by the judge. 

For nine years the cat had been ghe pet and pride 

of the firemen at their station hduse. The wanton 

act which deprived their pet of fts life was an in- 

justice which they could not allow to go unpun- 
ished. : BE # 

“All work >and no play makes (Jack a dull boy.” 

The truth of this saying applies with ‘greater force 

to. “Jack” the man than to “Jack” the boy. Me 

who are ambitious and earnest tod pften overlook the 
» 

necessity for play . | 
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GAN ANG) R BE CURED? 
  

  

       
    
   

We want eve: man and woman In 

the United States to. know what we 
vi are doing. We are curing Cancers, Tu- 
Lr mors and ie ‘Sores without the           ' «<, use of the knife or X-ray and are en- 

" dorsed by the 

of Virginja. | 
We guarantee our cures. Physicians 
treated free. i 

vi THE KEL AM i HOSPITAL, 
a W, Main 8 Richmond, Va. 

nate and legislature 

     

    

    

      
     

   
    

   

  

     

  

LASTING ne NOS. 1 AND 2. 
| © | Free sample fhurches and Sun- 
| "day schools | eo itemplating ordering 

| *' Dymn books. ing Hymins are in 
% dorsed by our damominational leaders 

or © Address Rev, L A. Lee, Glenco, Ky. 
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  | (Continued from Pag 3 ) 
plans and who are willing i 

themselves to it serigusly, | 
    

  

{or course, no encanipment is possi- 

tle for 1910. But the committee should 
begin its work before: leaving Albert- 

1954. It is 

Hecessary to begin promptly because 

dven now the programs for! 1911 are 

being arranged in other states. It 

the 

ville, ‘making plans for 

  

may be surprising to 'some, | but 

fiéld secretaries of the Sunday school 

‘hoard are now making definite engage- 

ments for June, July and August, 1911. 
Engagements are now! planned one 

year in advance. The Alabama lcom-. 

rhittee cannot sit down in January 

and think they can get up a mesting 

for the next summer. . : 

   

| As its first duty, this Alabama com- » 
mittee on encampmerit willl want to 

find out how [the thing is ‘being done | 
(They will, therefore, visit elsewhere. 

other states as soon ag possible. One 
man will go to Blue Mont, N.C. at 
onée for an investigation. August 1st 
ahother will go ta Ble Ridge, Ga. 
This is quite important. 

  

‘As to the place of meeting, 1 venture ’ 

np ‘suggestion. That can easily | be ar- 
ringed. It should not: be ‘in or near 
ahy large city; rather,’ ‘the, best place 
will be in the mountains or. on the 

coast. At random {these places might 
be named— — Blount” Springs; 

Springs, Cook's,” ‘the Gutt Cpast Dig 
trict, Sulphur, Springs, Marion, | and 
many others. | £11 

‘As to thi time, I appreciate the fact 
that this ii em/ shoyld be hand led wise 
ly. | There i3 no reason, ‘however, why 
an encampment in August should in- 

. terfere with the state Ruvaiiion. No 
matter what date be selected, there is 
sure to be something conflic ing. The 

“date can be taken- care of by a wis. 

committee. | 7 | | gid 

~ 1 AS to cost, this. can; ‘be made great 
  

or. small, just as! the! committee de- 

sires. An excellent program could be 

had for as low a figure as $250, includ- 
ing speakers, place of: ‘meeting, adver- 

tsing, etc.; of course, such a program 

would be cutting the, corners pretty 

, Glose. Any amount up to $1, 000 may 

We invested in a years program it a 
few laymen who have the means will 

put their shoulders to the wheel and 

guarantee the margin ‘in’ case pledges 

dre not collected. Lét it He remem- 

Bered there are quite a number of the 

features on a good program ‘which 

may be secured without any cost what- 

éver save ‘the entertainment of the 

speakers. The @ncampment may be 
pul on as econoniically o1 as liberally 

as desired. ] Bn 

Conglusians. 

I am perfectly, awsre that several ; 

vears ago there Was some discussion 

_ of the matter of an ehcampment | but 
i 1 am also aware that heretofore the 

matter has only heen played with] At 

least, all plans sat up came ito failure, 

and ‘Alabama sull hds T encamp- 
ment. 

{ It any reader fot this article is at 

all interested, I shall ‘be glad to have 

sent to. him a capy of several of the 

« programs of the 1910] meetings which 

_Are now being held over other states. 

i 1 do trust that the matter. may have 
Eome real attention, 80 that the people 

of ‘Alabama may enjoy the same privi- 
leges which the ipeojle of our sister 
states are having. It mefins hard 
work for somebody, bit it is altogeth- 
pr iworeh while } ] - 

Will Alabama | continue tp be thé 

'to give 

Shelby | 

~« schopl and B. Y. 
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A Strong aitorla 

‘DE, 1 J. VanNess, editorial secre- 
tary of the Sunday school! { board, edits 

all af the periodicals which the board 
publishes. gH 

In: the current isshne of! 

      

one of the 
board’ 8 most important maga ines Dr. - 

“ VanNess has the following itorlal, 
By reason of his close study of move- 
ments in the denomination, he is well 
fitted to discuss the; matter of the en- 
campment idea: : 

| “EDITORIAL. 
“It is a very significant movement. 

One of its striking features is that it 
is sq general. The) | has 

      

     

    

today there are but; one or two states 

where the Baptists] are without one 

of these summer entampments. While 
some of these institutions are strug- 
gling still for existence, bthers are 
firmly established, and number their 
attendance by the thousands. 

      

   

  

   

      

  

   

mov ement has had its effect. and made 
possible what otherwise would have 

been a failure. | : 
“These éncampments bujld up - all 

their: work about the teaching idea. 
In the main they all follow the same 
general plan of having fonr or five 
hours of solid work every morning, 
with | some ‘entertaining (lecture at 
night. In most of ‘them the teaching 
hours are the most profitable ‘hours, 
Great ‘companies of young = and old 
gather for genuine work. | The. three 
great objects of sthdy are the Bible, 

        

    

  

the Sunday school, and the B. Y. P}. 
U. The encampmen has largely 

taken the place of! the State Sunday 

2. WU. iconvention, 

There -is no estimating the service 
which has been rendered to the cause 
in these meetings {In addition to thd 
program they have, given to practical 
workers what is really equal to an; 

other training sc¢ho I—thaf is, the op- 

portunity to talk freely with fellow; 

workers. . Almost as much ‘good comes 
from these tamiliaf talks as from the 
public teaching 

“Qur general defominatjona! work 
has also been helped forward by these 

summer meetings. The | missionary 

  

2: secretaries have hhd no better hear; 

ing anywhere; they have Been able ta 

come in touch with the masses of the 

“people, and to get acquainted with the 

men and women who are actively at 

work in the churciies at home, The 

development of these: summer meets 
ings has put an ddded harden upon 

the secretaries, and has! made the 
summer season, which used | to be a 

restful season, oné of strenuous toil, 
but! it has opened ia new channel for 
inflnencing our pepple for renewed 

activity, and to influce them to have 
larger conceptions! ‘of the work. 

“One of the greatest blessings in 

the summer meetings hag Deen the 
spirit of fellowship and hrot erhood. 
Baptists need to be acquainted with 

each other to get hlong well, In the 
encpmpments the Bpirit of | brother: 
hood has been at the forettont. It has 
given an opportunity for peaple from 
different parts of la statd to get ac-. 
quainted with the | imen who lead in 
Bajitist affairs; they do not simply get 
to look at these men, but; they get to 
know them, and the ‘workers from dif- 
ferent parts of a sate set acquainted 

| It looks 
as though the Bapfists of the south 
had taken the old fashioned Methodist 

camp) meeting and made it a school. | 
Of course the general Sunday school | 

Think of her ht. | Bo 
ice [cream in the 

  

      

        
      

% : sh B 

most delicipus ice cream in ten ake fhe 
fréezing and all, at a cost of aboutibme 
centa ish and never 0 near the 

Your: grocer will tell you all atput 
it, or you ican get a ok from ‘the 
Genesee Pure Food Co. Le Roy, Nix. 
if you will write them. © = 

Grocers sell Jell-O Ite Cream 
| der, two P Packages for 

     
     
      

   
   

   

     

    

           

  

     

  

  

   
| DRINK | 

KNAPP'S ROOT BEER 
A Delicious Temperance and el shing Drivk. Con 

tains no drugs or impurities. ure's own prisduct. 
One * large bottle of E TRACT will make 64 pints 

© Cost 25¢. per bottle. 
Don’t pay 5 cents a ‘glass for ammer dr ink 

ean make 8 gullons (128 glasses) 
BEER for 25 25 eent 

  

  
     

            

   

    
   
   

  

n you 

pf DELICIOUS ROOT 

Root Beer made from KNAPP'SIEXTRACT 
a delightful drink. but containg ROOTS, B 
HERBS Sf centuries to puri id the bloc 

KNAPP'S ROOT BEER EXT RACT 
Sold since 18%, the kind Grasidma made, 50 

Food, Find, Koes so far. Send 2&cents for large’ bottle 
¥ mal 

The Knapp Extract Go, orga 
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WHY SUFFER 
the misery of painful and morti 
ing sin gr tions when every 
   

- a never+failing cure for erysipelas, 
ha, tetter an he milder 

ples, and ‘ra 
black 
Hels 

Cina ks Sy 
skin trowble use 

  

Watts fos dur Sew booklet - He A Bad 3 
JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY & CO., 

mm 631 Commerce St., Phila. u 

  

  

  

        

  

THE. SAVINGS BANK 
Bveryboty tries to! ‘Save only 

thing tor the day of nest 
‘Not 3 all succeed. We are here 

to Relp, you. You oan gy 

{amy little sum to your “ 

count at any time, and ve 

pay you interest. | Our large 

oapital and surplus tin 

  

toe | the safety of your money, 

and after all, safety ts he : 

mating 
BIRMINGHAM TRUST & SAVINGS 
COMPANY | 

Capital, - +. $500,000 
Su uWplug, - $380,00¢          
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your school is & hand problem. Behools, 

    

  

   

  

   
Raturally eoug 

ty of young p 
with’ deh other 
whet there are pl 

delight 

  

Vel rejoids 

  

    

  

    

        
   

d 
by | preventing | fe Ga 

   
    womanhood and young ladies whose 

Hite duties have not lang begun, Cardui 
is often of vital impo giving 

    

! Read | 'what Mrs, Mary Hudson, of 
Eastman, Miss., ‘says about her young 
sister: “While staying with ime, ‘and 
going to school, my i 
in terrible misery. I got: her: to take 
a few doses of Card! snd it helped 
her at once, : 

“I have taken Cardut niyselt and be- 
lieve I would have been under’ the 
clay, it it had not besn for that wou- 
derful medicine. 

| Now I al in better healt than in 

   

      

     

  

  

     

   

    

    
   

Aliso large 
Efiginés and 
Baile 8 sup- 

» Patent 
A. AY Dogs, 

y 2 team 
= > O ver- 

¢ Mifis; Grain SS ondroior 
Saw Teeth, woe 1 Supplies, and all kinds 
of machinery, Send for ddtalog. 

AVERY & co. 51.538. Forayth st. franc G+ 

  

hors, Corn Mills, Fee 
8s, Mi 

        

      

  

  
  

! Al 10Cent Pagkage of 

  

will cure che Head 4. times or : 

heads one time. | 

they ‘fall. 

Price 10 and 25¢ a all ‘druggists 
or by | mail on receipt of price. 

COLLIER DRUG’ co, 

Birmingham, Alabama, 

_BEL 
Beal Sigel Alloy ht and. Sg 

he C.8, hy 

| Money Back | 
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Send for 
Hi oS 0. 1] 

WEDDING IRVITATIONS, 100 printed, 
|bestistyle, fine pager “for $3.75. 

100 copraved, $8. 75 up. If yo§i mention this paper ia* 
ordering, willaljow 25¢ discount. RUBERTS PRINT- 
{ NG €O., 2007 Third Avenue, Birmingham, Alabama. 
Bend for our Hooklet Weddidg tiguette 1 
oh 

  

  

  

— éoHoL AGENGY. 

  

| | Established 1892. 
| How to find the right tenchor for 

oolleges and families are fast learning 
»that the safest plan 1% to submit thelr 
‘wants tos : i 
‘where les 

are engolls : 
We 4 

what you oy ‘No| charge 

Good teachers shoud write :f! 

   

  

   
  
    

  

   

      

  
    

  
   for oireu- 

    

    
    

  

Sup Interest enaugh through; this publl-. 

: occasiorfally the 3 

«. colitinudus study 

bere, 0 

rig lou. Ad 4 vin 

yn, Mgr. Bs 

           pwduer, they are hely 
aptist hi sts in the 

ompaget and broth+ 

re enabling’ us to 

‘who kn Ww what ig. 

going ory in thé kingdom, and wha 
know the folks wha are working ta 
make these thing go Jan. | 

A ‘up@n our: readers tha 

ine this. list of fie 

  

  

        

they earéfully :) 

summer fencampments and gssemiiies, 

Ct tourge each teacher will turh to 
the ‘state in which he lives: ‘Natuarl - 
ly ‘enojigh, each obe should desire™ td 
go among the : ‘warkers of | his 

state, bat if the ime do 0 

you! will find a ‘meting in some state 
hand. fh by all metas, ag 

  

  

      

   

yoitp vacation. Be wish: ‘we coilld sti 

etings,. Ww e'can not make the 

 stronk; pis oh for 

      

    
   

        

a cleardut stipe 

wil Sirf) THE State Cony entibn 

is‘an brfanizatiof desfam 

        

of thd denominat 

sessions are cole wi 

  

    
     

    is & ah organization 
campment has Httle denp 

busines§ to 100 ( 
     

   

   

  

the sessions of He encampment). Its 
i {onal and dnspiration- 

    

   Al ten days, 

     

  

school 4nd BY 
In sh@rt, the 

the denominatio jal poli f 

ness; | the enchmfment a 

   
    

   
    

    
    

  

    

bit lds or the 

great aga varied 

  

   

  

re¢raatfonal, ledypational 
tional Jleaturds ghust | be’ 
Tob imgeh of efthe 

  

ung men and youg ore ] 
| each pther 8 80- 

here the fbest is Eo to be: | 
i even in 

; | Baptist affection 
throligh these’ Sumner encgmpments. 

; Yea by year, how 

  

   
   
       

svi on: je pli of the 
‘game capdtity, That means 
fiat it cost 

  

    

        

    

  

   

  

   

     

   

  

    ing 4 seed, wher it is 
ved: af y great distance. 

    

nger Outfit el- 
.a continuous 

      

sul of years of experirtient and improvement As ali of the most im- 

power means steamy: =. 
—steam means coal 
—coal means, money, 
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fire can penetrate them—no 
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* Here's ; 
i the tightest La 

roof ever made sms aE 
—Cortright Meta} 

Shingles -—— no storm or 
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: @ WP condition of elements can effect in 
; A P - them—no service is too hard for them ; 

” théy cost no more than wood shingles— | 
§ lighter and last twice as Jong—the- best : 

\ ] roof money can buy. } * 

B Write for dealer's name. - If we havefi't an agency in 
ai ; your locality, full particulars, samples and prices will be 
Ey promptly sent to those actually in need of roofing. 

Fi CORTRIGHT METAL ROOFING | CO. \ 
3 © 84 N. 23rd Street, Phila. 132 Van Buren St., Chicago. 24 

§ P = 

“] RE is JEWELS OF SACRED SONG, On wok. 3 EF : fifth book. ¥ 3 

4 ited by W. H. DOANE, Mus. Doc., who says: ] + 
i i “ITISTHE CROWNING WORK OK MY LIFE. 4 

i a fon Regular Worship, Sunday Schools, Prayer Meetings, Young People’s 
3: i Meetings and Evangelistic Services. 

i 206 1 MNE—Cloth binding, $25.00 per 100; $3.60 per dozen. Carriage extra, Tag board bind- | «1500 va 
ou al per 100; $2.00 per dozen. Carriage extra. Returnable copy, best binding, 8b¢ post i 
ds . Tok Ward copy, 20¢. post paid. o : F 

In ordering spocily round or shaped notes, i 

BAPTIST WORLD PUBLISHING CO. incorporated LouisviLLE, KY. 

  

      
      
            

      

   
   
    

         

           

1 632- Second Avenue South 

MEDICAL STU DENTS — : 
, Are invited to write for free catalogue and oy ae 
“bulletins of the college snd hospital of the wr : 

Combined Medical School < J 

UNIVERSITY of NASHVILLE 

UNIVERSITY Vol NESE 
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_ ‘Attal to the suecess of thes 
‘a derneath «gverything | 

‘there can be n 

| ment "and 

4 some, ‘consecrat 

_.It has, therefore 

its secretaries | 

+ with Ala 

(i El P 

ro | ? 4 : 

A 

feature, aspeciall the popular amus-- 
ing lecture, has afl too great prom! 
'nence. In no oné of them yet has the     :educational featyrs hag ty proper 

place. 

We believe the ‘tinal asefulions of 

the en¢ampment will consist in the 

contribution it makes educationally by 
putting trained leaders into the activi- 

  - ties of the churches. The amusement . 

and. inspirational features have an un- 
questionable place and value, but the 

main thing is to dev flop the educa- 

‘tional work. | || 

We, belleve a proper equilibrium 
can be preserved between these 
tures. | A certain 

recreation to lighten he 

programs, and a very decided spiritual 

‘atmosphere for the inspiration of deep 

purposes apd © secration are essen- 
encamp- 

  

   

      

  
{ ments. But 

there must be p aded the educational 
work which willl give prominence and 

"direction to the impressions made. 

Certainly, ‘with such an understand- 
ing of the mission of the encampment 

question as to the 

- possible good it may bring to our peo- 

ple. It afers the time, the environ- 

‘ment, the social stimulus that will de- 

velop in our young people the whole- 

hy [trained leadership 
which is the greatest need in our 
churches, The | encampment affords 

about the only ‘place for this training. 

the largest possible 
usefulness in olir ‘denomination, and 

we hope to see the encampment idea 

grow to even larger proportions, and 

‘to ‘reéeive from i denomination that - 

appreciation which it so justly’ de- 
gerves. The possibilities for good 
vane from the encampment are Hm- 

hi 
necessary Explanation. 
rely t ‘that, my action in 

ag such insistent ‘suggestion 
for the Alabama Baptist Encampment 

   
“will be received as a personal jone 8 

‘rather than official as. coming from a | 
field secretary | f the’ Sunday: ® school 

board. Neither the board nor’ ‘any of 

make suggestions concerning the af 
fairs of any state! convention. The 

department of field work is intended 

to give assistance to those encamp-. 

nients; which call on them for 

speakers, and it ithis! is done | 

any cost ‘whaté {ver ito the encampment | 

management. The field secretaries | 
have now more calls for engagements | 
than can be filled ‘without “drumming |: 
up” meetings. gt 

| AS 1d soeretary, my official dl 
ties . brought me in: touch with 

the various pncampments’ in other! 
states, | land this experience has shown. 
me their great advantage. And now. 
it is becduse of my personal interest 

in the state that I suggest such a meet- 
ink for ‘Alabama for 1911. 

i It ought not to be necessary to make 

this. statement, and yet. 1 wanted it 

presented, be¢ause some one smight 
think {he bodrd was trying to meddle 

bam affhirs. 
CE, CROSSLAND 

    

a Ti 

¥; 0 

amount” of | sme 

i interfére or 

+ eth Thornton Gary, who was born 

| without | 
~ Creek church about the age of 16, She 

Een SUNDAY! MEETING HELD 
WITH STEVENSON BAPTIST | 

i CHURCH MAY 27.29, 1910. 

| Introductory sermori by Rev, A. N. 

Varnell. Theme, “How to Shine, » 

Matt. 5:16. After being entertained 

fn the -hospitable homes of Stevenson’ 

+ we met at 2 D. m; and ‘elected G. W. 

Chapman moderatgr atid A. N. Varnpell 

¢lerk. Then, frst | a 

velopment of Christian Experfence,” 
was discussed by Rev. W. R. Thomas 

‘and Prof. Glenmore Garrett. 

| The use of books and tracts was dis- 
enased with interest by a number” of 

: ministers | ‘and laymen After discus- 

sion the associational | ‘board was 

quested to employ a ‘colporter, Rev. 

.W. W. Stout, pastor of Bridgeport 

 ¢hurch, preached | (an interesting sep 

‘mon Friday evening. Theme, 7Pfice 

| of Power.” 

| | Saturday morning 'Sunday| school 
conference was held. | i First question, 

“Pastor's Relation to Sunday School, ” 

" discussed by A. Ni Varnell, S. a; ‘Rich. 
ards: and others. | . Second question, 

“Hints to Teachets, » discussed by C. 

F, Hood, superintendent of Bridgeport 
Baptist Sunday schogl, and: Miss F. 

Gunter, who read: a paper which was. 

very interesting. i 3 ; 

AFTERNOON MISSIONS. 
“Missionary Effort a Necessity to 

a ih Church.” /Distussed by A. N. 

Varnell and J. H. Roach. | 

2, “Business Methods ‘in Making 

Contributions,” discussed by G. Boul- 

din. 

3. “Value of Mission Study,” dis- 

cussed by Prof. Glenmore Garrett. 

| “14 our Association Up to the Stand- 

ard?” discussed by Rev. Jenkins. 

H Saturday: evening. Sermon, by S.C. 
Richards, FI : 

; | SUNDAY. 

Sunday school. 
Sermon by Rev. Ww, R. Thomas. 

3 A. N. VARNELL, Clerk. 

On the arsine of December 2 
1909, the messenger of death 
, and, took trom our midst the beaut i” 

Eliza. 

  

  

| Noyember 1%, 1818. 

She was born dnd feared in Hancock. : 
| county, Georgia; joined the Baptist 
church and: wad baptized at Island 

was married in; 1837, moved to ' Bar- 

bour | county, Alabama, in 1858 ‘with 
het husband, who died. 23 years ago. 

o mother was more ‘kind | ‘and affa- 
ble, no friend more true and faiftul. 
She lived a consecrated Christian 75 

years. Christ was to. her the way, the 
truth and life and how she has en 
‘tered into the uingse of lite with hr 
i Lord. 

During the last | fifteen Toniths ot 

her life she was. a great sufferer froin 
a cancer, but throbigh all pain she 

smiled a smile of ‘heavenly pationd 

She was tenderly nnrsed by loved ones 
and skilled physicians, but they could 
not keep her. { She - will be - sadly 
missed by us, but She has: filled her 

  

THE ALABAMA BAPTTSI Gay 

“Some : 

. Things We Need to Realize in the De- . 

re- | 

i 

enconrage us to be abtive gh earnest 

in the Master's work, Though ‘her 

presence from us has fled, her voice   
to ug is still, her exemplary life will 
‘live on’ and be a source of comfort 

to many, 1 

Those of her family who are lett to 
mourn the loss of her are nine chil 

dren and a host of grandchildren and 
great-grandchildren. iThe phll-bearers 

were her three sons, iW. P., 'B. F. and 

R, R. Gary, and her three grandsons, 
Lonnie, Loren and Charles McKee 

Gary. Fol 

Let us sorrow not as tose who 

5 have no hope, but comfort one another 

with! these words, “Blessed are the 

dead who die in the Lord.” d ¢ 
|. HER GRANDD! DEHTER. 
  

| For Impaired Nerve Roree 

Take Horsford’s Agid Phasphate 

It quiets and strengthens the nerves, 

relieves exhaustion, headache and im- 

paired digestion. ! i 

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER MORT- 
| GA GE. 

Re  _, 
Default having: been made in the 

payment of the debt! secured by the 
mor{gage executed by Lola Bell and 
T. L. Bell to Mrs. Elizabeth Gage on’ 
the 26th day of September, 1907, 
which mortgage was duly recorded in. 
volume 475, page 108; of the records: 
of mortgages in the probate office of: 

  

{ Jefferson county, Alabama, on the 30th 
day of September, 1907, and which 
said mortgage was on March 28, 1910, 
transferred, sold and assigned to Bains 
Brothers Investment. Company, the un- 
dersigned | Bains Brothers Investment 
Company, the present holder and own- 
er df said mortgage, will, inder the 
powers in sald mortgage, offer for sale 
and proceed to sell oh Saturday, July 
18, 1910, in front of the county court 
house door in the city of Birmingham, 
“Alabama, within the ilegal hours of 
sale, at public outery, to the highest 
bidder for cash, the following de- 
scribed real estate, situated in or near 
West: End, Alabama, to-wit: 

Lot 18, in block 6, in Kenilworth, ac 
cording to/ithe map and plat of Kenil- 

. wortn of the Rugby Land ang Improve- . 
‘ment Company, recorded in| gh book 

5, page 93, in the office of the probate 
judge of Tefterson dounty,’ Alabama, 
and being! the property Siiiveyed in 
the above described mortgag 
BAINS BROTHERS, INV JSTMENT 

i | . COMPANY, | 
'Transferree of Mortgage. 

2. yf RUDULPH, Buoy 
  

NOTICE OF FINAL! SETTLEMENT. 
The State bf Alabama, Jette rson Coun- 

i ty, Probate Court, 8th! Day ‘of 
¢ June, 1910, y 

Estate of James T. Stevenson, De- 
| ceased 
This Tay came Sarah L. Stevenson, 

administratrix of the estate of James 
T. Stevenson, deceased, and filed his 
account, vouchers, evidence and state- 
ment for a settlement of the same, 

It is ordered that the th. day of 
July, 1910, be appointed a day for mak- 
ing such settlement, ‘at which time-all \ 
parties in interest can appdar and con-., \ 
test the same if they think proper. 

S. E. GREENE, 
i 

a | 

NOTICE To NON-R ESIDENTS, 
Ry ,._-a 

o
m
a
n
 

v
i
r
 

The State of  Aabama, Jefferson Coun- 
ty. bate Court, June 7, 1910. 

Estate: of £ H Abel, Deceased. i 
On this day came Mrs. 

administratrix, with the will annexed, 
of the estate of said decedent, and 
filed her application in| writing and 
under oath, praying for a sale of cer- 
tain lands therein described -belonging 
to the estate of said decedent, for the 
purpose of paying the debts due by 
sald estate, and setting forth therein, 
among other things, that the following 
heirs of said decedent are non-fesi- 
dents of the state of Aldbama, viz: 

| Mrs. Carrie Hall, residing in Atlanta, 
‘Ga., and Miss Maymie Abel, residing 
in Asheville N. C., and the 9th day of 
July, 1910, having been set as a day 
for. hearing said application and the 
testimony to be submitted in support 
of the same, 

It is therefore orderdd that natice 

  
of the filing of said application, jand 
of the day set for hearing same, 
given said non-residents, and all Se 
parties in interest, by publication once 
a week for ‘three successive weeks in 
the Alabama Baptist, a newspaper pub- 
lished in this county, so that they may 
appear on said day and contest said ap- 

plication if they see proper so do to. 
E. GREENE, 

. Judge |of Probate. 
  

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT. 

  

i. 

The State ‘of Alabama, Jefferson Ciun- 
ty, Probate Court, 4th Day of June, 
1910. 

Estate of 
ceased. 

This day! came Blanton E. Fortiion, 
administrator of the estate of Nora P. 
Tompkins, deceased, and filed. his:-ac- 
count, vouchers, . evidence. and state- 
ment for 1 final settlqment of {the 
same. 

Nora P. Tompkins, De 

It is ordered that the 6th day of \ 
July, 1910, be appointed a day for mak- 
ing such settlement, at which time all 
parties in interest can appear and ¢on- 
test the same it they think Bropaf: 8 

Suds on ‘Probate 
  

MORTGAGE SALE. fo 

Under and" by virtue of a mortgage 

executed to the undersigned by! Li. 

W. Moore on the 14th day of February, 

1910, and tecorded In Vol. 551, regord 
of deeds, at page 564, In the office of 
the judge of probate | of Jefferson 
county, Alabama, | the undersigned   
will proceed to gell at public audhion 
to the highest bidder ‘for cash, 

front of the court house door In lh } 
mingham, Ala., on the §th day of July, 
1910, within the hours of legal sale, 

the following described property sit 

uated in Jefferson eovity, Alabama, 

towit: 
| That certain real estate situated in 

or. near the town of East Lake, in 
said county and state, which is desig- 

nated on ‘the map of Lake Highlinds 
prepared {and filed by the Past Lake 
Land Company and recorded in the | 
office of the! [Judge of Probate of ‘said 

page county, in map book six (6), 

rae (31), as lot. No. eight: (8); 

bio 

  

    

Judge of Probate, No. twelve-H (12H). i 
ALLEN & BELL, itoratoe ", | JOHN V. PRUDE, 

SOUTHERN BACKWARD : 

PHYSIOLOGICAL or Feshle finded AND NERVOUS! 
SCHOOL - CHILDREN 

H. C. Abel, 

  
  

    

J pu povion ‘mission here ahd ft was Gad’s will to il Rech ein uiad stare are developed into useful and often self- -suppoft:- 

A few. renewals would be. appreciat take her home where she will watch ng men and women end for catalog giving full information. Articw: 

while we are climbing up the June and wait at the ‘open gate. =H lation, amd Physical Cilture Specialties. Jutas sh Eh 
; i. 1d 7 Lk d ith ‘May this noble Christian oharseter hrs. CORA BRISTOL-N ELSON, § Murteecsbors Tens, 
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| jis LAN Rig” 1d | 
: bad) God 

  | Because of those ugly, 
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hd La SREOLE” HAIR REST IRER- Price, $1.00, 
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| cause % t they back (a 

C. L. RUTH @ SON 

  

      
   

  

   

      

     

  

       
[President | | Georais-labama  Busingss 

College, Macon, Ga.’ 
good tHings that 
Alabania Baptist 

   

| are being said by the 
‘about Mr. Eugene An 

‘of the Gegrgia-Alabama Business Col- 

‘lege at Macon, Ga. J writes Miss Bes- 
| sie Johnson, of Knoxville, Tenn. “1 
- ean not command English enough to 

| express my appreciation of! what he 

' has done for me since 1 entered busi- 

| neds life. To have him: on my side in 

i the struggle ‘gives me great ‘courage. 

     
   

+ I depend upon his advice’ in business, 

| and could ‘want no wiser cdusoler, or 

| stronger friend.” 

Mr. Andérson’s motto is, Train the 

“boy or girl, put him to werk, and let 
him pay tuition afterward. id god 
  

Knows Tetterine Qures Eczema A 

it have & fri nd in the country here who Has suffer- 
ed for years with eczema, and 
Tetterine he would sosn be reliev: 

that [ aver used tat wou 
‘etterine cures Eds , Totter 

pa i a : erine, ; Tetterine 5c, At druggists, or by 
mail from  autadutstes The Jevuust 

| Savannah, Ga, | J ¢ 

Don't break. c your Back Le 
- a Pho its] = is dust on : 
Br 5) dager of spilling contents lee © s 

ut paticall y when rais- 
i oettinae). , dust} ny : 

Sent Rod on téc § 
FREE—A uscfil ig win Cad be ivan yiree ] 

to any housewife for i 
Addsess. for particular: 

    
    
  

   
ED A. WITMER co. 

20:22 8. Morgan St. CHICAGO, ILL 
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i : 1 3 Thid beautiful Girls Free. [iii Wah 

ours of your time. { Sefid us 45 
for a sample of our Jatast House 
hold Novelty .10 takd orders with, 
Send us in the orders you take anc 

i , the watch is Yours, Ad ress, 

      
         

       
Stieshury) | Miss. 

TF 
  

Je 

BY bau OR EXPRESS 
  : . ; 

Send your work to ns and You’ n’ 

met it jpromptly. 

! We employ only skillel work- 

men at {Diamond ‘Setting, Gold 

and Silversmith work, Fine 

| 'Watch Repalring, | Spectacle and 

|| Byegiads adjustment and Lens 

! Grinding—all under personal su: 

orvindn of one of our firm.     
JEWELERS-OPTICIANS 

ESTABLISHED 1878 
AVE. MONTGOMERY, ALA.        

* gan on (ime. 
conducted by I 

elected moderato 

. He made a fine talk. 

|enthust fite talk. 

   derson, President " exprolseq’ wile jo 

. Merrill, ot’ Edst Florence 

me Company, - 

| with standard movéments given ~ 
way absolutely ¥rée for a few | 

i RIV SIDE UTILITY: co, yo 

J ed this life: May 29, 1910. 

Gravelly Bprings 

  

    
     

  

few songs Rev. 
SP. Panik secre- 

tary, and Rev, Ww 

‘Willis, of the First Baptist 

   
a Churci Member ion \Intemperance,” 
Talus ‘made by. Revi Mr, Willis and Mr. 
Paulk, Mr. Willis 0 i 

‘speech. 

        

   

     
   

  

missions; alsg Rev Mr. W 

Saturday night al 80 "clo 
   
   

   

‘Merrfll preached a very! Interesting 

  

sermogy to a large. crowd from Deut; 

32:39." Rev. W. Ri Puckett discussed | 

clbse: communion in his mild and gen: | 

tig way, which was listened to very ¢ 
‘attentively. 

Sunday morning at 9: 30: we had a. 

taw prayers and the | Sunday school 

mass meeting was ‘led by. Prot. H. C.: 

Glloert, fof Flprence. 
[Ati11 palock Mr, Willis preached a: 

fine sermon from. John 3: 86. [After : 

: the sermon a collegtion wag taken for 

state, missions, Wiel 4dunted to: 

$476, | 
The bfethren and friends, fron a dis | R | 

tance offer their sificere thanks to the 

friends gnd all who ‘showed such, great 
hospitality. awhile among ou. 

{ W. J. N. WYLIE, Mod, 
J. P. PAULK, Set'y:- gE 

fom Z   

|Pethags some. of fhe  rohders of the 

Alabama; Baptist would like to: know: 

how | [we are progréssing in the little 

town of | Brantley. Everything seems. 

ta be mgving on nigely. Our nef pas< 
tor, Rev; H. D. Wilson, wlio aceepted | 

this call; ‘about two months ago, is gly- 

ing us some excellent sermons and do< 

. ing other good work. He will begin ail: 

serigs of meetings én the first Sunday | 

in July and will be: ‘assisted by Bro. J. 

A. Jenkins, of Moritgomery, We ask, 

; the prayers of all thie ‘brothers and sind | 
ters thaf ‘we may have an outpouring { 0 

of the Holy Spirit and. a: glorious re- 

vival, and that many souls may | be 
converted. We, haye a 

Sunday chou and: iB. 'Y.2 P. OU. 

ifteresting ‘prayef meetings 

Thursday night. Bro, Wilson's native’ 
home is in Mississippi, but! he accepted 

alse 

this | call from Louisville, Ky., ‘where 
he has jist completédl his course at the: 
Theglegi¢al seminary. 4 

{We welcome Brother Wilgon to Ala: 
bama. > & 1d 

i HAYES. Mis Mirtha Hayes, wits 

of JM. Hayes, Six Mile, Ala, depart- 

  

rarely equaled as wife, mother or 

Christian. She wal converted at ‘11 

years of nee, joined the Baptist ¢hurch 

at 14, was baptized by her halt broth. 
er. She was §9 yeals old. She leaves 
a husband, six children and quite a 

number bf grandchildren, to mourn 

their loss. Her funeral was preached 

            

most decently interred at 

J. N. ter was | 

jam Fowler spoke 

   

  

     

  

   

      

      

flourishing’ t 

each 

She was 1 

at her church at Six Mile and her body | 
y Six Mile 

a 1 

  

    
  

  

  

  

  

ORBES PIANO, 

BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 

If You Want to Get- 

the Very Best in 

TONE, BEAUTY AND 
WORKMANSHIP 

¥itich deals a saving, to you, of all the dedler's 8 profits. 

ANO Is 4 household word in the South. Thousands of the best schools 

d collie, etc., are using the FORBES, Over twenty years of fair and | 

; re dealings and. our IRON CLAD GUARANTEE IS BEHIND EVERY 

it   
the FORBES 

: wile foday for our handsome ustrated catalog No. 44 and FORBES 

1909 Third Avenue, ; 

i 
  

  

    
| suc 

Devoted to the cure. of chronic ais 
methods. No drugs, No surgery, Ify 
Paralysis, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, /Neurasthenia or 
some other disease that m 
write for our free illustra 
this new and better way. i 

Ideal climate, beautiful moun ny 
water, home-like conditions, hygilé 
caro and attention to each case, com Aes new sanitari- 
vy equipment, low Charges and U guaran 

THE BIGGS SANITARIUM 

“ln the Land of the Sky.” 

ases by natural 
are afflicted with 

i Sn have failed to care, 
book which tells all about 

scenery, re 
¢ food, ora] 

tee of 
on are features here. it 

Futons mabe o come to the sshitatiam may be 
ted in their own hor atslight cost. 

Write te to-day for the book ‘and Hoenous. blank— 
Both free 

THE BIGES sanrramm, 
ASHEVILLE, N. cl 

    
     

    
    

      

     
           

  

        

  

       

   
     

        

   

    

  

    
    

    

    

  

  

  

    
   

   

     

      
li bi from hotel, 

pd   

ALTITUDE 3,551 ; i 

Spring, 165 feet higher than hotel. 

Gorgeous scenery, invigorating climate. 

ht 

sheville and Murphy Branch of Southern Railway, iin the ideal 

he Appalachian region— Western North Carolina, |! New, mod- 

Hot running water also in 

* Passenger station 
with telegraph, express and telephone service. 

‘For rates address Balsam Hotel Company, Balsam, N. C. 
in care Box MRS. W. H. WIGGS. 

  

  
    
   

5 . FOR YOUNG LADIES IB 
Liberty 6) | ToT ESTD.1874 | 

A SELECT AND HIGH GRADE SCHOOL 
Modern equipment, Laboratories. Steam heat, Lib Gymnas 
sium. Delightful climate. 8¢hool opens Sept. T4th. Send for catalog. 

“R. E. HATTON, Ph.D., President. REV. G/M. i 
GLASGOW, RENTUCKRY, 1 
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     Better “Sutiiple, Increased Capacity, 
Reduced Fire Risk, Longer Life, Less 

Attendance, and Most Eoohomiea} are 

found only in the I 

LUMMUS 
AR BLAST GIN SYSTEM. 

It's to your ‘interest ‘investigate, 
and we'll tell you all about it it you 

will simply send us your name and ad- 
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ALABAMA BAPTIST 
pf 

MY ROSE DREAM. 

    

    EE 

Lucy Strickland. | 
All the world is set in silver, 

Trailing sapphire hues agleam, 

Skies are blue--a perfect furquoise 

Crowns my cherished bright ‘rose- 
dream,   f i 

     

   

    

   
   

viea! all .the world is set in silver, 

And my heart is tlopded o'er— 

  

      
    

     
   
     

     
    

    
     

  

   
     

    

  

    

  

     

    

    
     

         

  

        

Be 
Own Landlord | 

  

   

  

    

  

   

  

   
  

   
    

  

    

     

      

   

    

   

   

  

  

“Filled with blissful thrilling rapture A Every cent that you pay. 
: A : : i Transported to fair dreamland’s out for rent is m Inonex., 
3 = ih i : i shore, ! 1 i148 
u : i : : 1 : actually ; ! 

“Jif yy i 
Po i es in a : ; The earth is wrapped, in emerald set- : 1 1d ting, ary. Ww n si kness 4 

, something @ifferent, some- {Elfin music fills the erydial air; ; e come ou will be ; 

QCKWOR METAL POLISH is something Rey, Some hi a : = 3 All wicked fairies have lang gince WB u Wed or | : 
thing quicker than you ever dreamed of. Simply rub on—then rub vanished—+ | aw: od it possible for | \ p— : i ) x 
off Ab he Holish in a few seconds. Nothing ii injurious in it—no | Now nymphs of glde tyne thelr you to ‘build ahd own ai} 

aeid—no grit:- Fine for. polishing all metals. : golden hdir. home of your “Very own” : 
f ‘and pay for it in monthly 14 

payments just the same as | 
you now pay rent. When | 
you know that in'the course 
of a short time your home | 
will be YOURS, the pay- '|% 
ments are easy. | | 

Write for details of our plan. We | 
also/loan money to lift mortgages | 

   

     

   

  a * tn 256 Tins Ev erywhere. § The world is filled ib ong land ghod- 

1 8 \ QCXHORK SILVER PASTE relieves household drudgery. It gives ness, | 

fo silverware a quick, lasting polish.: Makes old pieces look new. | Free © | There's nothing cls on} {this qurth 
A 1 3 : kK : k below; i i 

from noid. | Fine for gold and cut glass. ' Insist on Qc wor Songs of love and of tried devotion 
jin 4 256 “Jars Everywhere. Weave for me a starred halo. 

      

    

   
     

    
    

       

    

         

      
            

              

          

        

  

    
   
   
    

    
     

      
      

      

        
        
       

    
   

    

   
   

    

  

And I walk to unknown pidsie tread-         

    
  

    

  

  
      

| i ing, | and to buy real estate, ‘Address | 

Hi ; | Blissfully wiiching love's stars 
a-gleam. 

we! Nay! do not wake me! let me slumber, 

| | | For my life is a charming rose-’ 

bed) | dream. | i. 

| I H S DEATH OF Miss Vera) TALLEY. 
| 

| ks it and Best Tonic; for Malar ia and Debility. { On Thursday, . June oth) the death : 
| he "+ | A splendid general tonic; 40 years tain angel visited the horhe of! Rev. J. M. 

[nearer Siar pomons) Unls Suite, WIS | Talley and claimed for We own his 
: book of asi fbr beloved daughter, Véra. he wis In 
= ARTHERAITER s Oen’l Agen j | Patronage A | R ; the bloom of youth and was the joy : \%: ISVILLE, KY, Ou’ 

a B q de : of their home, She joined the Mis- Dg Ollie lire operat LATE Vi   mountain ron Eo ges 
Four-sta study. 

butlding 108 bok Ti Ben 
ersity an ad” Come Perained. teaches 

sionary Baptist church at} Elba when 

yery young and lived a Chiristian life 

until her death. Shé was’ greatly be- 

loved: by her young friends and every 
bne that knew her. {She has gone to 

be with her dear tothef, who had 

  
  

  
Twenty-ei rgd a. os fears and regular wenty-e w ano. Of 3 f 

oourses from on ov Pane 4 Write ! i tor catalog W 
Pres, 4. 1. Henderson, mA A. Bx 25 Bristel, 
      

    
   

              
  

  

  

— — itd Et % fr t : f | i Ca ncer and Skin Diseases i 

y gone on before her. ! § | Scores af testimonials from persons who will gladly 

§ ra i 3 write to those now suffering, all tel) of perfect gures, 

EAGLE -TRISTLE BRAND SODA | ; : i W aap not for her, fe at tqlatives, for id Chmbination Treatment, bath local and’ copstitu- 
, ; we know not at what tite God Will glonal, tones the system, Purifips the blood, destroys 

IS THE BEST SODA EVER L[7CElSITS [EMER rv Ta nor ii of org Soh Get hh Sf 
—- i anit Er. * Re iA ON : i i 

{If we could behold her In the arms patients, oh request, Nomatter how serious yout cae 

PR GOUCED. [7/5 V=/7/; {204 | : * | | fof Jesus, we would not. all. her back Ero made hi Dobe Fives. viable advice Write : i : 
tt once, Dr, Johnson Remedy Cog, 1235 Grand Adenve, 

5 CF |i (to this sinful earth’ agath, . Kansas City, Mo. | 

16 02. PACKACE FOR J ge. | Moen ! i Sometimes when iwe ghink of our EE} I BRN 1 | 

  

        

  

  

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT f | 0 a | loved ones who were called from us Excelsior Stam 

a pp . p | or ae | {when it seemed lke we most needed ' 
EAGL £- THISTLE cagn 840K 1 AULAL WORKS (1 ‘them, we wonder why God called them Laundry 

SENT FREE ON REQUES I RJ fiuwnceTy FULL SRN) fff [just at that time, but God alone knows 
THE MATHIESON ALKALI WORKS, SALTVILLE VA. ™ | "why, The Lord giveth and the Lord (eo. A. Blinn & Sen, proprietors 

{taketh away. We must submit to the   

  

| will of God. We extend | jour heartfelt THE OLD RELIABLE rami 

‘sympathy to. the bere aved| father, the Our Patrons are our best Advertisers 

| mothet, brothers and sisters, and pray O~rzca Customer | 

i that the Lord will} ever flirect them Always a Customer 

| to that land where parting is no more. . - eive us ATRIAL | 

We shall meet to: part no more, : s 

By and by, by and? by; : ¥8o7 ad Ave., “4 | Birmingham, Ala, . 

| We shall meet ta parf, | no never, i 

| In that home beyond the sky. Mrs. Winslow’ S Soothing Syrup 

          

  

       
        

      
        
    
    

     

   
       

           
       

  

  

   = ScaooL] ry AND SCHOD) : ’ ; for over SINTY-FIVE YEARS by | MR. AND MRS. C| N. KENDRICK, Has bean used gb 
 bovcarionat. EXCHANGE co rr “ SR aR had A il A A aTBLREN 

     

  

{It SOOTHES. the (CHILD, SOFTENS the 6iUMS, ©. | 
The Baptist Advance : has figured AL 1 AYE all Pr AN: . URES WIND COL ACihndis "4 

} i the best remedy for DIARRHEA. ( y 
i out the ratio of preac hers from each | Druggidts in every part ofithe world. Be surg 
i 5 2d . . and ask for "Mrs, Winslow's Roothing Syrup," 
} state who preached at Baltimore dur and take no other kind, Twenty-five centd a bot- 
i Ing the convertion as follows Ala. tle. AN OLD AND WELL mn IED REMEBY. 

bama, 8; Arkanga 8) 4 i Georgla, 42: 5 Agents Wanted. 

y i Florida, 2; Illinois, . Kentucky, 26; : Wailted— -Good men and hone 
Business 3 Louisiana, 5; Maryland] : Migsigsip- (agents at once for ' ‘Roosevelt's’ Fani- 

{ pl, 7; Missouri, §; North arolina, 11; ~ous Hint for Big Game";- also for 

| Oklahoma, 4; Zedeivigja, 3 South 3 ade a girls Ih mense raton 
1 ‘ . : {Price $1.5 per cgnt commission. 
| Caroling, 20; Tenutased, 113 Texas, Qutrit| free. | Sand 15 for mailing. 
: 22; West Virginia, 0; Virginia, 22; Both outfits 25¢. Also district man-- 
| England, 2. Georgia sdems to have i ‘lagers for easy Payment instalment 

| “stood In" with the committee, and plan, Permanent work, $2,000 to $5, 

| Kentucky, Virginia and | Texas | did '[I00 Per year profits. Particulars free. 
| fajrly well, : : = wl 1 

  

    

  

   

  

[Your Boy May Become a Great 
i + } But nét unless he has the necessary (training. “The hisinegs of this 

; institution is to fit young men and women for suceassiul husiness 
careers, We have the best systems for teaching Bobkkegping, 
Shorthand, a sewriting, Pefimanship, Salesmahship, Tele. | 
graphy, P ding, Railroading, Public Accounting; Bank- 

1 {ing and Ci 4 Service. Correspondance courses for those | 
= .. § who cannot attend. Write for particulars dnd Jot bulk. : 

- Hiety entitled “Ov Presipens,” givingn complete h 
of p ph from Washington down to anilincludix Taft. 

  
      

     

      

    

  

      
            

    
           

   

      

  
  

    

    

           

      

   

          

    

     
   

        

   

   

   

  

   

    

    

  

           
   
   

      

  Address A, B. Kuhimbn Co., Chicago, 
Allinols, {



   

   
  

  

     

YOUR WONEY 
3 

{ i i 

ON Ne ] 3 
i i 

  

ber 31, 1909, compared with 

that of December 31, 1908, 
shows that the Jefferson 

County Building & Loan As- 
sociation gained $140, 000. 00 

‘in assets during. the year 

1909, | 

WRITE FOR STATEMENT 

2 1 you have surplus or idle 

money on which™ you would 

like to get 3 per cent every 

§ix;) months, this statement, 
will interest you. 
  

  

Js County bldg 

'& Loan Association 
nN, Ast Street, Birminghan, Ala, 

F. M| Jackson, | | Pres; : 

W: H. Woolverton, Abt’ yf 

Chappell Cory, Gen. Mer, 

“W. Al Pattillo, Secretary. 

HE Putman, Treasgrer.     
  

dal 

| | si of Alabama 

| Medical School - 
at Mobile, Alabama 

' "Phe forty- Fifth | session i 
will begin Sept. 19th, 1910. 

            

  

  

    f Four courses of lectures, 
1 | eight months each, required 
i§: | | for graduation, All labora- 
i tories thoroughly equipped. 
lB Instruction by lectures, re- 

pitations, laboratory work 
practical operations. 

Hospital advantages excel- 
‘lent. Catalog and circular 
containing full information 
sent on application.| Write 

CEES HE RHETT GOODE, M. Ci 
Te gar | | DEAN | : 

b8 $t. Emanuel Street 
| Mobile, Alay 

     

   

  

  

The statemierit: of Decem- 1 
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f [ODIs hl ishout & [ Sent 

£ Hpi ot oat 
is. \ ' 1 yele 10days, 

i 1 1 / BUYS ra thom & v- 
I || ih ungil-you re 

talogs Diastrad 1 test art cata 

AA fy “marvelous 
new offers, 
Rest ist vo 

le 

   
   

  

  

      

           

      

   

a hing, 

iy Thiabie nt 

Braker WEAD SYOLE BO. Rr at 

FITS Seen To 
Eas a 

  

      

  

  

   
  

AE Ee : 

a 

here. e—Christian Index, 
2 . 

  
f you ses 

at) our 

1ifind Feliglon. and especially Chris: 
tlagity and civilization, is pn the in 
drease ly almost every quarter of the 
globe. "This peems to be the opinion 

: of all “the world watchers, All the 

great churches here ard | crowded. 

Hetbert 8. Johnson: Is a free laned 
among the Baptists dnd says what he || 
seems to think on palitical ns well as || 
theological lies. He. is not foalishly 

independent | his ‘chireh supports all 
denomingtional institutions, ‘He be 
gan his sermon on “The Puncher” (re- 

ferting fo 4 conv oried prige fighter) 
last Sunday! night bg announcing that ||: 
he desired a job for a worthy brother, 
and thoje Who watited! to: hire hin: || 
would please see hith (the pastor) at |, 
the end of the second service. {Yau 

dre] not surprised that peaple were | 

standing to hear him preach. Court: 
lang Meyers at the great! Tremont 

Temple geeths to be. ‘making good; He 

decided yesterday that he Believéd in 

women voting. Neatly all: these | {men 

are taking the position the pastor of 

the Adams | ‘street ghurch “had” ten i 
years ago. (Ot course, there is. no 

question | ‘abbut the Fightness of | his 

thinking.: The Cathdlics; rand Christian § 
Scientists and Unitsrians hive mag- 
nificent success hera.also. I live with- 

in & stone’sithrow of Pro 

most. [eminent psychologis 
dent | [Charles HEillotf 1s in the sama 
block; hé seems to ove to alk to my 
dhildren.; We bave seventeen Har: 

    

   

   

vard | professors near us, #nd know 

‘them | personally, I gree with nearly Hi 
_ All fof them on sone theories. Our ‘4 

(pastor (my wife's) at the old Cam.  } 
bridge Baptist churéh is a new theo 
Ipilan; Tie has some trouble with one: 

ar two Plessed ministers who have 

~ been left aver in the haryest field by |: 
© the sickje Which sbme preachers | 

the Hulpit wish had cut mare Closely: 

“Dead one! should be garhered, tell ih 

the Lord, rather, § Shimiq wis nee: 
assary. 

  

1 have no doxmis or ops, I mp i 

ode. I found out \ft was my fortune | 

- ar mistoftute to belleve every author: 
ized thing for a while. untif today he ||, 

; that worketh rightebusness ‘1s: extend: id 

ing the kingdom of God. 

  

dom does not seem fo be in my hands | 
solely, ahd this is zabout an ‘the ac- | 
count I dan give of fy self kd my alma { 

mater 

| Brethren, 1 knows ‘you wil sucess 

and I kiow! God will bring us out of 

“44 all into the light and ber ty some | 

day, sonfewhere. 

| With love trom & healthy, happy. il § 
tome. 4:8 E 

30 [Irving St. Cambridge, Mass, May 
11 80, 919 3 i$ 
  

Rev, J #9 Gross, of Houston, Tex., ; 4 

obcupled | the pulpit of the 
Thénison on the fourth Sun : 
both morning and e¥ening, | 

  
youj de- 

    

    

      
   

  

  

most anywhere without leaving your home. | 

    

  
    

  

          

     
    

  

   

    

   
   

  

   
   

      

     

Then Remove It 

“The telephone malls the comminity one 
ar. family for business and social purposes. It 
‘aids: in church work and summons friends and 

| neighbors to social gatherings. Connection with 
ithe Bell System enables you to reach anybody al- 

VATUR 

    
  

HARRIS 

: | Write to nearest Bell Telephone Maniget, or 
| addfess : 
   
   

Farmers’ Line Department 

19 SOUTH PRYOR STREET, ATLANTA, GA. 

RE 

That Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Nervousness, Backache,’ 
out, Good-for nothing feeling comes from your 

KIDNEYS AND LIVER ; 
but don't go and pack your stomach full of any and avery kind 

      

£3 

      

     
  

AFL] 

SOVERE|    

   

of medicines, simply because they temporarily 

Springs 
Hotel open from June 16t3 to Sept. 150, 

relieve your aches-—-get WA’ 

and rid yourself of all Kidney, Liver AW and btomach 
troubles, with nature's simple, effec re remedy: M 
Water stands without Rn equat-vit cures and keeps you c Lithia 
Can be supplied by your druggist 

Drop us & card, oe want to send you, descriptive literature and simon, 
Harris Lithia eG    
    § 

   

    

   

    

   

    

   
  

~ "HTums 
Yout Waste Ma Material 
"into Dollars.” 

- THREE MACHINES IN ONE. 

SHORT Log Saw Mil}, Lathé and 
Shingle Machine, Ippes all kinds 

of sawing, Just the gachifie for 
small Saw Mills and mers’ use. 

it's a Big Money Maker. 
avr for circulars ‘and partic- 

ba Manufactured ay § by e—— 
COLUMBIAN IRON: WORKS, 

Chattanooga, Tenn. 
  
  WILLIAM D. GAY, | =1 

   

   

    

  

    

   

  

money, 

KODAKS, $1.00 AND UPWARDS, 
Spring is here. Get your Kodak NOW, wi save you 

Write for catalogue and prices. pk 1 

We Develop Films Same Day Received. 
Best work, low prices and quickest servicgs:, Write for 

rices, Address 
JEWELR 

cataloglie "2A 
EO DEK 

: Kodak 
Y £0. O.. Mobile. Ala. 

  

  

  

  iy felighted large congregations. Bro. 

Grdss is do ng good work in Texas and 

is deservedly populdr both ‘there hl 

  

   

  

      1 Wamas i College 

pp 
‘ mmm D 

radories 
‘By ER wh 
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red 
catalogue, ad: 
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EA tial rial bottlé of Vernal Pal | 

AR THE BRINK. 
—— : 

I mettona will be. sent Free and Prepaid 

+ 

+ stay cared. 

and wi 

to any reader 

needs it and writes tar At. 

pt this publication who 
One small 

dose a day quickly cures the most 
stubborn case fof constipation or the 

liver, | 

  

     

    

  

they perform 
and ps 

‘vigor Is soon 
‘this wonderfu 

* may 

= 
£ 

to 

  
pra 

 gans to a oh 

  

     

   
    

; Any reader 

      

will send 0s 

all who need 

prove thi 

\ rmost distresst & stomach trouble, to 
Its influence upon the | i 

kidneys nd bladder is gentle | 
rfulland restores. those or- | 

ition of health, so that | 
heir functions perfectly 

Ainlessly Perfect health and 
dstablistied by a little of 

curative tonie. 

    

b 

it and write for it. It 
quickly and permanently cures indiges- 
tion, 

of th stomach, bowels and bladder, 
amt flatulency; catarrh | 

~ and all stomach, liver,   y. troubles caused by inflamma. | 

tate? | Write 

© and Pre patd. 

- druggists. 

urinar 

tion, congenic or catarrh.: Why hes- 

{mmodintely for trial bot. 

the. You’ wil fecelve It promptly, Free | | 
‘For sale by al leading [| 

i~ 
  

PILES CURE 
ABSORPTION METHOD, 

¢ 

s 

If you suffe 

your address, 

to cure yours 

~ absorption tre 
_ send some of this home treatment free 

for trial, with references from your -i® 

own locality | 
~. _rellet and pe 

offer. Write 
mers, box 543, fi 

: ; send me 
and [ will tell you how | 
plf at home by the new 
)atment; and wil] also!   
t requested. Immediate 
anent cure assured. 

‘Send no money, but tell others of this 
today to Mrs. M. Sum- 

South Bend, Ind. 
  

‘Book on Opilim and Whiskey Habits. 
: .Dr.. B. M. Woolley, 

a little 
{Habits dnd 

Buch a work will not . Appeal to. the publie 
1 Ho general, bus it / 

of 
pt. entitled 

Their 

appea to know © 

  
  

any. pne who should “have it, you can db 
him an aet ofikindness by sending the Doct. 
tor his name and address and-the wilt © 
be ‘nent with the author's 7 Victo Ad- \ 
dress Dr. Woolley, No. 10H Victor "Bini 
Flum; Atlanta, Ga. ; 

» ft 

    
adthcin lp their indiffefence, and now are at 

Mothers, Protect the Line 0 Ones work in earnest. We would not fail to 
pi Inithe flesh deep and festers; . or py ee mention that Mr. Allen | Gaskin, book 

poison] oak or sae disfiguring kin disease’ br soaks ou, keeper for the Henderson Mill Com- 

OOO tthe result od disastrous; | Stop thee DANY, Was Ome among the ten baptized. 
ine uSGl he kin, Su ir bruises, burds, Allen is one of the best young men in 
Olmmege.” You oan rely so it re i . eral. the country, ‘and {ogetheér with a num- 

if not " Lo Amb Pr. Ww. ber of those ‘received during the meet- 

Gray pho eh 2 wdded great strength to" our 

Mr |B 8. Virgib. of New Opieans, La., writes: “we "Baptist cause. He was once a citizen 
: tent in our family for 25 : } 

oa on ERE of Laurel Hill Fla; in fact, this is his 
relied sole no fh orvun len . " Home proper. He left Bere about two | 

{ the Alabama Baptist | 
8 remarkable remedy | 

without expenpe by. writing. to Vernal : 
Remedy Comphny, Buffalo, N. ¥. They | 

mall trial bottle tree to | 

kidney and; 

ii | service. 

b AT HOME BY NEW 

ft from bleeding, itching, | 
. blind or prot uding Piles, 

Atlanta, Ga, has 
gio jum | 
Cure’! 

  
The first of the year Rev. J. W.. 

| Long came to the Jacksonyille church 
from Cox Creek, Ky, where he had a 

delightful pastdrate, one a4 ithe historic 

>churches of Kentucky. t| was one 
hundred and twenty ve ih old Just, 

April. : id H 
Bro. Long a graduate] of willlam. 

i Jewell college. Much of! his time 

while in college was spent in meetings 

and the pastorate, in 1903 he entered 
the Southern|! Baptist Seminary at 
Louisville, Ky|! He:came to Alabama 
fresh after a Tong pourse Lot! prepara- 

\ tion and active mins ry. His heart is 
in thé cause ard he is In line with our 
organized state work. Bro, Long Nas 
made a speciajty of Sunday sehool 

| work. Adult dlass work receives spe: 

cial attention dt his handy. He has a 
: teacher tratnidg olhss of SE 

  

    
   

   

  

   

   

    

ment, a home deparfment, a cradle roll 

and organized ‘classes and socigties, 
Ong of the best is; a young business 
men's Baraca :Bible clasd. Prof, WS 
‘R- Hightower, ‘of the State Normal, [4 
his efficient. superintendent. All are 

hopeful, ~ The ‘ chutch membership is 

prosperous, having: gone to full time 

The fellowship ils beaukiful, 

The Lord 1s: with then. | 
  “ 

A 6o0D MEETING. 

  

~By request ot the chutch at [Ban 

ford I am siving you an aécount of the 
‘meeting held with that church, 

4 teachers’ meeting, a primary depart: - | 

I began predching Friday evening, : 

May 27, and contined u 

~ June 4, closing at the water after bap 
tizing ten pre¢lous souls IE the beauti- 
ful lake used by the Sanford Mil Com- 
pany for water supply at one among 
the best mills in that section.’ 

‘Bro. W. P. ‘Howell is the pastor of 
this church, but was forced by previ- 
aus arrangements to leave ‘the meeting 

with the: whiter | | Tuesday morning, 
when Te left for Georgia on a visit to 
children. i { 

We received twenty: tive into the 
“church during the meeting. Quite a 

“number of good working | members who 

had held their letters | “for several 

months came: to the church, confessing 

til Saturday, 

  

      
   

  

  

GRAN 

  

  
    

  
    

a future, bes 
ithwest Okld 

ia [Falls and Frederick, in the famous 
      

    

   

   
   

        

   

  

DFIELD, OILA. 
besutiful for situation’ 

&'N, W. Ry. midway be: 

  

    
  

pastor for the next ydar at Sanford 

he had $100 for the erection of a Bap- 
_ tist church in Laurel Hill town. 

| The church and people at Sanford 
are greatly revived, and when the pas: 

1 have plans for! several meetings in 

" Alabama the coming sumer, 

be added to our cause over the state, 
. When 1 return to Sanford, which will 
be soon; 1 will send you some names 
for the Baptist. | 80 busy during the 

I could only speak of the pw 

  

      

years ago, resigning as! cashier of the | 

Laurel Hill ‘bank. He! will give the Is 

$25. He also stated to the writer that 

- tor returns he will rejoice with them. 

May 

the great bsad of the church be our | 
ruler and digtator, and may many souls | 

Good, Heh flour, full of gluten, makes robd orond and conan : i 
thing to support lite. 

HENRY CLA 
On the other hand those dead-white blotched 1 ‘Hout lareply lack Bu." 

Injtoad of being the “staff of Jfe” they pre the chaff, | 

Henry Clay Flour is milled from the fipest \winter wheat gtown in the 

tritive 

  

; Such flour:is the creamy white I 

  

value, 

famous’ blue’ grays Fagton of Rentucky/ the fine st ‘wheat, Hilts 

world, 

Lexington Roller Mills Company, 
[1 LEXINGTON, KY, | 
7 "The Blue Grass Millers" | 

Write for "A pw Fumo Receipts by an ola Kentucky Cook. » It's treo 

          

     

  
in the 

     

    

  

     

  

    

  

   

  

  

Bun 

The Conv 
Bible Class -Quarterly . | 
Advanced Quarterly. .;...... A ER FE 
fguanesd 2 arteriyi.t. Wp. lide . : The B, ¥{ P. U. Manual, L.P. Lawvell, 
Junior Quarterly .,... ng EST 2 Imo. | pp. 159.5 Prige, 50 cofis, postpaid; 
Lesson leat .. ... Sie Whi hand 4h: 1 book bf methods.) 
Primary Leaf, | 1 | Doctrines of Our Faith, EK, C., Dagan, D. Db. thtré. 
Child's O6m .-. ... Lil. duction by Geo, W, Truett, Di D. Cloth, 14mo, “ 

Kind Words (week) | ! 131 An epesence of Grace Thre Notable I1Histra- 
Youth's Kind Words {demi manthly) ........ 6 tions) J. M. Frost, D, D. Cloth, 13mo. , pais 112, 

i: 

Baptist Boys and Girls Farge } # ake weekly) 8 
Bible Lesson Pictures; 75 
Picture L 
B. Y. P. U, Quarterly {for bor peoples’ 

day School Periodicals B.Y, P. U 
| 

Price List] Por. Quarter. Tealning in Church Membership 
D, Di 12mo., pp-128, Price 
30 cepts; cloth, 89 cents, 

4 | The Heari of the Ola Testament, 
DP. Di Cloth, {2mo., pp, 282 

LL 

ention Teach. Sah od 

   

   

    

  
BB8ON CRPAN. &. yi vofiivedunnsiins 212 Other Buppligs 

Thple Catd, 75 cents per hundred 
; meetings) 4 order of 10, eath, MEATY ph I. 8 
unior B. ¥, P..U, Quarterly, dn order of 10 or | Pricd, 10 cents per dozen, 
more copies, each |. 5 ..... 5 i i lvvies bere Send for fules, lst and samples, : 

J m. FROST, Secretary. 

  
Baptist Sunday School Board 

8ludy and Reading Qourses, 

postpaid: piper, 

By J. R, Sampey, 
Price, 50 éents, 

Priet, prepaid; clothy c 40 centy; paper, 25 Hents. 

How to Organize—with Constitu on and By avs, 

| NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Van News, 

Cloth, 12 
  

  T pe 4 
3 
3 4 
  

g! 1 HE 
  

. Write for full fnformation TODAY. Big new catalog free by 
37 colleges in 16 states; 
ment; 
teed; expert specialists; individual instruction; we also toatl, by mail. 

Better 

DRAUGHON'S PRACTICAL BL 

SPECIAL SUMMER RATES 

$100,000.00 in equipment; model office 
actual business training: earn while you learn; positions 

buy a posta) ‘and write TODAY, 
ARTHUR C. MINTER, G Jen., 

A Malisn, Gal, Montgomery, Ala., Knoxville, Tend, or Greenville, $.C. 

JSINESS COLLEGE, 

! } 

hail. 
depart- 
guaran- A 
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ToEvery Reader of the Alabams Bas 
  

  

WwW! E would be glad of your personal acquain- i 
*p- | tance—because we know you would 

preciate us as much as we would you. 
We are trying, and very siiceessfully to run a | 

We provide great stocks iin the | 
first place—more than $1,000,000.00 being car-| 
ried constantly on our Sales Floors and in our; 

Store of service. 

great warehouse and | stock rooms. 
We put prices on our merchandise that have! 

no comparison for lowness, quality considered, i 
in Alabama. 

And more than 700 people, our loyal army of | | 
helpers, are striving as we are, to render Pleasant 
and quick service. 

We Have Evervthing to Wear: 
We¢ fill orders sent us by mail on the same | 

day received and we guarantee ‘satisfaction or 
give back your money, and take back the goods. | 1 

will You Write us and try us? 
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